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FARM AND DAIRY(») AMI as, 1913]*9

In Union There is Strength
^ Make > 

More 
Dollars

This- 1915 Dairy Season

A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture

iers‘ Company rebates uP^to ®ewl”l,er 81 at, ion.
***• nounoed the business was mill

d some lines of tre.i,. W( 
ried on without any rung 

ting to the central o«,e. |
hare been allowed on -

The Ontario Fi

f>OME idee of the volume of boai- crude ar 
^ ness being handled by the United being ca 
^ Farmerribf Ontario Cooperative aion 00m 
Company, LtO., may be gained from rebate* 
the fact titot already this spring it goods.
has given one seed firm alone orders As the business increased and 
foi vver $10,800 worth of seeds. This tistions with suppliers developed, 0fl 

include orders for seed given staff and book-keeping grew, it « 
a number of farmers' or- discovered that this matter 1,1 rebsl 

ganisations for corn and olover seeds, must be simplified ss it was almost i 
A large business in olover seeds has practl- able, if not impossible, t<> mi 
lieen done with the Erie Farmers’ out statements of credits due th„wt 
Association. tit.cd to them without emploi mg

Early in the winter the company expert accountant thorough1) , , 
was a little doubtful about the wisdom in ere' separate arrange" 
of giving a’» order to a firm in Ireland make these 
for 168 to rs of binder twine, but the to v< «satisfactory delay, but j 
orde? w*u finally given. Already or- cent ffioe now believes that ft 
ders have been received for 100 tons future purposes it has a more 
of twins, and an order is expected tory plan which can be much au 
thprtly from La mb ton county for ‘JO cheaply accounted. * 
tone for use by the farmers of that Until further ties rebat. - „f ; 
county. Orders are being received per cent will be allowed off .>11 ,|j 
st- adily for agricultural implements, counts earned 01 all goods nut otf 
wire fencing and similar article* and wise provided for, to all local „rJ 
feed of various kinds is being handled aatione affiliated and not in ;u 
all the time. Shortly the company members' fees to The United I'ariJ
expects to send out notices annoum- of Ontario and holding at I< mm 
ing a very attractive price for light- share in The United Farmers 
ning rode, negotiation, having been operative Co., Ltd., or to IndiviijJ 
about completed with some manufsc-' holding stock in their own im« 
tnrers of a high quality of lightning 
rod for unlimited quantities on eaoel-

BY USING A

“SIMPLEX" CREAM SEPARATOR
not 
t to Trade lucre*

B-L-K MECHANICAL MILKER Vol. XXX
Save yourself a lot of the old-time drudgery, cut your 
labor cost, turn out a better dairy product, and reap thtf 
benefit in hard cash. TheTM,

V Our machines are the result of years of experience, 
and we stand right back of them with our “square deal 
to all" policy.

They have proven Money Makers with others and 
we are sure they will do the same for you.

If you are out to buy you can't do better than write 
us for our catalogues. We’ll be pleased indeed to hear 
from you.

Remember that we are aleo agent» for all kind»
of Dairy, Cheese Factory and Creamery Supplies.

The

I ' HE Coope
1 U it? R

Hastings. prov 
excellent claim 
cent, of the f 
their produce tl 
purchas 
farms through 
live business t 
most effectual 
tion that farm* 
gether. Pessim 
rural coope ratio, 
Rawdon coopers 
t«lk with the r 
then realise thaï 
but are coopérai 
fully!

Thr
ship did busines 
the sanction of k 
to the local buve 
stores for trade, 
purchased and < 
feed merchant h 
mission. To-day 
M-nto, An»on, ai 
1914 did a roopei 
$100,000; and it 1 
Here are a few 
the benefits of -fai

One of the pu 
Minto Farmers' ( 
costing them, lai 

ion, $6 40 a l
accustomed to pai

Organization Work ContinD. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. The company arranged last fall to rxUWNG the past fow wet*» 
i,llow the secretaries of local branches II work of organisation has si 
s rebate on orders received through continued rapid progress |n 

rebates have not as yet ney township, Hasting» County, 
been paid. Recently a circular was Morrison has recently held * 
sent to the local secretaries advising most successful meetings. The 
them that the central company has ney Farmers’ Club, with 102 m. m 

1 completed the first statement* of (Concluded on pane 0)

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
■ranches: FFTIRBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUBBBC. P. ». 
W* WANT A OB NTS IM A MW UN RBPRBSSNTBD DISTRICTS

th-m Th.-se

Try our DOMINION CLEANS- 
i:R. It will help keep 

X things "Spick 
and Span."

Recent Agricultural Legislation in Ontario
rnllK recent seesion of the Ontario This is a change in admin Mr 1 

I legislature waa a war session and only, and the representative,, will 
* ordinary routine business was duct the same work in the * 

into the-background Some heretofore. _______
agricultural legislation of importance, It is proposed that harenii.r all 
however, was enacted and the usual the agricultural educations 1 .igeat 
appropriations were made. The do- in a county ahail be ooordm;n. 1 uw 
crease in the agricultural appropria- one central organisation. This * 
tion is due almost entirely to a lesson- include all farmers’ clubs, 1 : 1 
ed expenditure of the capital account, ere' societies, cooperativ. 
the increase at 1814 being due to ex- preaentatives of the township cod 
pendit»res on the oollege dining hail board* of trade or publicity aJ 
at Guelph and the Ontario Veterinary tions and the women’s iu*t 1 
College. The appropriations are as n*w organisation having the nl 

of a County Board of Agm-ul 
would be supported bv muni 
granU and would plan s'I the ad 
tural work conducted iu the cm 
No definite action

You’ll Find the Advertisers ie FARM AND DAIRY
are reliable. They are

advertising reliable goods. They want to kaow you ; aleo want te know 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell them you 
saw the Ad. in FARM AND DAIRY. (Including 

■■el A.coun
Civil Government. Print-

Sms'**»**

MmBW W keSSBSsDairy Branch K174 00 M.U0.M tribute a sum equal to 2u per os
is^P ' spent in the cou»Hatton .......... 140,776.57 1J7.1S.» the wpk*«P of .road» uadcr the!

Ontario Veterinary ways Improvement Act. The pi
college ..v.<.,........ *8.300.00 68,0*30 will contribute up te $160 for w

40,600 00 *l7 of a road overseer in any 
10A00.80 ship. Provision 

roads loadi

Flowering
GLADIOLUS

(faffvrii i

Bulbs was taken os,

SNteïfSSthe colors ere œ
grown 1‘ricciiirr hrre -wr-,Hei :

Chelee Wised lOfor 10c. 28 for r.V, fJ OOfor 100.
ar"" -htod-.O forme,

tMitMSJdr ,or
Child el Mined—10 fa. 00c, 28 fur tLA K80

lor ll . 18,16.00 for 100. If to be mailed add Postage 
at rate of 10c. for 10t 20c. for 28, and Me. for lflb.

MlJHSSSSr mU*(~ “u‘or*e)
DAHLIAS

m?heMlc.ïrSTÎr,te^U COl°r^
Ordinary Vsrtetlee- Miscd 10c. each, 8 for

•Or, II 00 for 1 dozen.
If to he mailed add Poetnge at rate ol 8c. each, 

Mr. dozen. Where there are K*preen offices, 
Resrea# I* cheeper than Mall for lots ol ever 4 
Dahlias or ov er to Gladiolus.

FREE-SUSSWtSmaNsrKKnawfe. Poulify SaypiW Oerdss Ifept—mt.. eU Writ, he It.
JOHD Â. BRUCE » CO.. LIMITED

Frtahluhal /Jje

#2

DKr V. $S:$ is mad»» w
«nidi of 10,

Iieuionstrsilon Farm

,*«»«**» ..........
An important change was made in commission, 80 per cent of the a 

tho oversight of the district repreeen- be bur by the county, 30 per 
tstives Heretofore the représenta- by the city or town and to per 
lives have been under the joint aus- by the province, the amount to I* 
piece of the Department of Education tributed by the province not an 
and the Department of Agriculture, ing over $4,000 a mile. Frovidm 
the first pr. vtding tne samriee *nu kw made lor similar 
the latter the expense». The work of the construction 
I he represent., i ivee under tho Depart- of what the Li

52 lisïïr&is“BW tfu™
partaient should have the entire over- grants to fall fairs shall be
right of the representative movement **

*
HAMILTON. ONT.

Shipping Day at Ri

Mi
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& KÜRlPjpffo^
* ««wit, w imi awtn 1IK, „ k |ooW for
- IVr ^^HE WEEK ENDÏNcTaprTl ...

t^4Jii^~Perative Farmers' Clubs
r.ïïïrj^sjs-'waa- T—** «—

W> *>,rew /Vn*A« /*.,

Irate Increase Me wealth and glory of
Vol. XXXIV —«ngtta cnttteann al ihe land -zw ca.,a.„.

** ^**I*vM| #e CaaaJa.

No. |6

T* HE Cooperative Capital

R**<,on '"wnship, in the county ol
™t câ!r,n" n°' “dyance »"

lent claim for the title. No less than tt)
crnt. of the firmer, i„ ,ha, township mnrkei 
their produce through thei, cooporntiy, club.and 
purchase ,t,pl, »u„pli„ for ,h„r 
arm. through ,h, same „c„ci„. The ZJZ 

live business conducted in this town.hi ^ 
-St effectua, reply to the o,v^Td 

"'>•> that farmers will „ot and car. u u 
aether. Pessimists who never expect ",'o see red 

«‘.wdoT’”"'1”' ’h“Uld ’Ul ,h"c enthusiastic 
"îlT “thT""""’' “ ' dld 8 f™ -=rk. ago.

hen l ”"“d "»>' ">"*■>*.. and
then realue that farmers not only can
fully"* coo«*r»t«n* now. and that

Thr

of Canada I Where

cooperate, 
very success-

Pipd7dzlt*:b>d

« thTtoti K l°"‘ Th" -Id their hngi

stores fe, rear"- "Ch,ngrd ,h'i' -**• » l«.l 
r Z a ■ ,nd m bushel Of grain
no based and on every ton of feed, the local 

‘"d tnetthao, had fits, „„ hi. ^ "J1
M!-’to”*.2rl*,^.,5ü!rb ,heir ">■» rluba—at 

,,to Anson, and Spnngvillm-,h.,. farmer, in
Wlf»«n T0”'*"”' approximately
*100.000; end it was profitable business fo, them 
Ï ? Z.’ZZ ,r,""'''ion» to illustrate

-j;;* k;.i»e« th^oopetatiye way.

Matta.’ to so '“'d *”7 *' ,h' railway
Station. t« SO „ ton. Previously they had been
accustomed to paying «1 00 for a MO-pound bar-

Th, Home of On. nf Ut, Coop.,.,ora, Mr. G. 1. B.U,

tel. or «11.90 a ton. A single shipment ofl 

c.™ to |to The be., local

Shortly before my triait, , of coal oil bad 

Md b"r"1' ,or «into Club
ndk m,'' ,or ,hr oiemb.rs of the An.on 
Club. This oil cost the member, just H ct. . 
gaUon Locally the, had been 10 era .
gallon. " “’***""’ ,nd *’ "s “ single

Thra. aratmly a u,,i, o,h„
item, otudhetr list of 101S business were- 
corn «1=0; coal, ,m; hinder twin, ,8^

and rrl<,V" 1#sd- between *000
and «700; gram and mill feeds. «8.000, and rati-

TlTo ieh.0”' "Um"°':= - "“«on.
The P’-rchaae of aeed corn I, worthy of sp.ci.1

1
J. of Rawdon Towiuhlp. H.„i„„ Co_ 0n,

—ra’d.X'-V '”Md- 1‘— -
got direct tram .a T “rn Purchased was

“ SPuth-westem, On!
course i ’ k »"'* best procurable. Of
-h- habit of hTma'lortt', J25* " h‘d <«» 
to buy thei, raid fsrmera
dealer; tïï UHHmX ,'™"'d
rom huai..,. I.IÎ» tha, ,“*l,",d ,"1 »« >"d

poorest Zi, râV,-h'" "”'r tb. erativ. societv, ltl^r H l| Jhr”U'b »« COOP- 

got better u«t . "unly farmer,
ham ptaral ”’n 'h,n -"'d otherwise

quotation was

^£S.xl"tg“ - -

club or society limit, u u ? *" * «“WraHvesupplie,. ", S.I W „ n""h"i"g »f
Tb- great..,
s.xxrv’'4 ^"in.

surmminted ,h. Ini,,., ' X
BVSr'hSl Ik Ml" -
srafed Xurrhaell; e'î',;' ™d -Pr- 
v.S, 101S II„ „„L U '"punscre 1„ the

.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . - ""I mXXrXTVL

'Slttee. There f,w huf ...V, ,?P' *"«
^net^or the
^x::vr,

••cure the h«, nffat a - P ™

i
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(4) FARM AND DAIRY37»

In tlwill illustrate the benefits of the cooperative way. 
The shipment was of dressed turkeys. The 
highest bid of local buyers for the lot (3,300 lbs. ) 
was 1* ets. a pound, or $396 for the shipment 
Loca'. offers were not accepted, the turkeys were 
consigned to a distant market, and the net cash 
returns, with the express paid, were 9804, a sav
ing to the shippers of 9106, 
on the business of a single week.

Cooperative Egg Shlppl

manager, had a membership of only 18 to 16 in 
1M4, but they marketed 5,643 dozen eggs in 82 
weeks. "We find this a very satisfactory way 
of marketing 

collected

in the living-room of the Tucker home, "had It* 
birth in a literary society that held its meeting, 
in the Baptist church that used to stand Ju*> 
across the road from hrn. That society thrive 
the first year ;
Then one of 
form it into a

My Oeggs," said Mr. Courtney. "They 
once each week, and 

market in good shape." On the day 
both the Minto and An eon circles were 
sevéral cases of eggs to a Montreal firm.

The Start of the Movement

shipping

it prefer nearly died the second 
the neighbors suggested that a. 
1 farmers' cluh, The suggestin' 

seemed to appeal to all. The funds of the old 
society, not very extensive, of course, were hand 
ed over to the new 
to life. That was 
who had k>een members 
thing abashed at being 
bership of the new clu 
Institute, which is still one of the livest and 
most progressive institutions in the township " 

Cooperative Purchasing Begins 
"When did you start cooperative dealing T 

asked Mr. Tucker.

go
of I W,

A4 V visit to 
1V1 tailed owii 
able to make a t 
Edam cheese dis) 

An interesting 
at Brock, in Wa 
acres in extent, 
kept, of which i 
of the total past 
making. The s< 
land, consisting 1 
under which ther 
peat subsoil. No 
as all the milk i 
Town of Amsterd 
«alion is receivec 
December, Januai 
rts. a gallon in 
with less than 3.f 
fused. During hi 
in the stable witl 
obtained from the 
llalfweg. This pi 
seed-meal, linseed- 
tie molasses. Th 
feeding is adopte 
which are milked

or over 86 per cent.

And where dio this cooperative movement start ?
from Mr. B. C. Tucker during my 
the township. Mr. Tucker is a

"g
With the cooperation of Mr. J. C. Stewart, of 

the Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, three egg circles 
have been established and are being 
connection with the three different 
ladies, however, are the important factors in the 

lagement of the egg circles, which have been 
blished only a short time, but which are 

bound to grow until they cover this town«hip 
almost as completely as the clubs have done. The 
Minto circle, of which Mr. W. A Courtney is

and a farmers' club cam. 
years ago. The ladle 
of the old literary, m 

excluded from the mein 
b. organised a Women's

I got the story 
first night in 
cooperative enthusiast, the secretary of the Minto 
Farmers’ Club, second vice-president of the Pro
vincial organisation, the United Farmers' Co
operative Company, Limited, and, as I learned 
before 1 left the township, one of the leading

operated in 
clubs. The

spirits in the movement.
"Our cooperative society," said he, after we had 

put the horse up and were comfortably ensconced (('ontinned on pops 8)

Restoring the Fertility of a Worn Out Soil
Dftiry Cows, Stable Manure and Commercial Fertilizers were all usstd by Wilson McPherson & Sons, Wentworth Co., Ont

HF.N I went on to this farm some 30 on the corn crop. The land is plowed in the ly on alfalfa and clover -. half, a few roots and
fall and the manure applied direct from the little grain. Oat chop, in Mr McPherson's Qpin
stable during the winter By means of disk, ion, is the best milk producing food and the *,,» ]

and harrows it is thoroughly worked gels plenty of it. The young pig. remain with*
their dam for six weeks. After weaning th. 
are fed a mixture of oats and wheat Sprit'« 
pigs spend the summer on the alfalfa paitutT^ I 
Last summer Mr McPherson had no alfalfa that 
he could use for this purpose, so he turned them i
into a plot of thickly sown corn, To hit lurptx. ,
the pigs cleared up the weeds before tackling thÆ 
corn. They did well on the young corn, hut Mi 
McPherson prefers the alfalfa, and will return; 
to it this summer. He has found that surplu* I
skim milk can be marketed profitably hv feeding j
it to the hogs.

Like all progresive farmers Mr. McPherson and ij 
his two sons are enthusiasts "A Setter farm. » j] 
better herd, a better breed," is their slogan We ] 
will watch with interest their scheme of Intrnl^Ë 
slve dairying.

W it would scarcely grow any- 
loam, but frothing. The land is a good clay 

the time it was first cleared h was 
No stock had been kept and the man from 
I bought it eked out a bare existence. He 
wouldn’t have done even that had he not got the 
farm cheaply and had no interest to pay. We 
decided that the farm must be fed and that to do 

must feed live stock. As butter fat takes 
less fertility from the land than any other pro
duct we find it our chief source of revenue. It 
would look as if our scheme had worked. Last 
year from nine acres of corn we filled a 14x38

cultivator
into the soil. We had considerable difficulty in 
performing this mixing process before we com
menced cutting the straw used for bedding. 
Now, however, the manure works in well. We

A Typical Ed
A visit was alsc 

farm of I. Bruvn, 
typical firm for t 
cheese. Formerly 
dusively made at t 
immediately after t 
This has been chi 
cheese is at p 
farm only in the 
of the evening befi 
during the night, 
layer of cream that 
off. is mixed with t 
and then worked int 

In a Dutch ( 
A visit was made 

Hoop dort Unen, 
The building is of 
appointed. About

A Song tor April
TT ISN’T ral.ro, .«In 
1 Id raining daffodil, I 
In every simple drop I see 

Wild flowers ee the hills.
The clouds of grey engulf the day 

And overwhelm the towns 
It Isn't raining rain to me.

It's raining

to me,
In this r ici sc manner did the elder member 

of the firm of Wilson McPherson ft Sons, Went
worth Co.. Ont., sum up to a representative of 
Fana and Dairy, his theory of farm improvement, 

applied
by him and his sons. “For producing I 
fat," he continued, "we used grade cows of

decided t
They are good to look at and if bred right are 
economical producers. We commenced grading 
up our herd by the use of Ayrshire bulls, and the 
result was so satisfactory we purchased a few 
pure bred females. Last spring 
last of our grades.

Intensive Farming te be Followed 
"We intend increasing our stock of pure breds 

and going in for more intensive farming. Up to 
the present, pasture has furnished the principal 
summer food. When the new dairy barn is built 
next year, we will adopt the soiling method. A 
few acres will be used for pasturing 
ing the cows, but the main duty of 
farm will be the production of winter and 
mer feeds About one-quarter of the land will 
be devoted to hoed crops and at least 15 acres to 
alfalfa. A c 
four years, 
hay. Bhie 
clover, but
able. Alfalfa, clover and ensilage have formed 
the roughage of our winter cation in the past. 
Under our new scheme they will replace pasture 
as bulky summer foods.

“We have always fed grain, bran, oat chop and 
oil cake, both summer and winter. The 
varies according to the volume of milk and the 
excellence of the pasture. We have found that 
no matter how good 
milk flow decreases 
withheld "

Mr. McPherson then spoke of the fertility 
problem. "Our principal source of fertility is of 
course farmyard manure," said he. "It is used

and his practice as it to the farm owned 

Dur
or Ayrshire breeding. We finally 
the Ayrshire was the cow for us.

Did, and Dreg Efficiently U«ed
1 S' » H'oUk., 0.„hat

V^ITH inerrasrd production th. »to,«n ol ill 
vY patriotic Canadian farmers, and the timeIt Isn’t raining rain to me.

But fields of clover bloom. 
Where every buccaneering bee 

May find a bed and

fast approaching when the ground must be™" 
pared and the seed sown if we era to perforin »!,, 
arduous but peaceful task assigned 
defence of the Empire, farmer, will be look mu 
over their equipment to «w what repairs or <1 
ditions thereto may be needed. Last yen ih, , 
was much written in favor of the double-cui#» .v 
harrow, and I j 
lent instrument, but it
sary expense to the man who already Ha^^lislJ 
and a drag harrow too good to be thrown awa.

One man with four horsea on n disk, with J 
drag or spring-tooth harrow hitched behind 
do splendid work. The dewnwatd draft of the 
drag draws the disk deeper Into the sol! nln„t 
ing the necessity of setting the disks so much ». 
to cause it to ridge the land The drag ,!,o 
tends to hold the disk to Its work on rough 
ground. The same principle may bt, applied to 
many other implements ! am well aware that 
to many this idea of doubling up la not new hut 
it oav be to some, and as I have sometime, I,«l 
helped by such simple suggestions In Farm and 
r)j|th * ***** ^* °B *°r wkM 11 be

I am not writing this with any dteltr to 
vent sales of double cutaways 
bank accounts of those who 
depending upon them, the comforts. nM to say 
the necessities of life, in order to have money 
at interest. The Ford people say, "Fut the rest 
in the bank. ’ Good advice, no doubt, aftrr the 
bath, etc.-, has been installed

• day is receivewe sold off the
I tO Ul In thr

(Edams) are madi 
factory with 13 ■ 
al.o bought from n: 
holders The milk 
butter-fat content.
“ received by the 1 
about one cent a ga 
from the whey. As 
milk for the 
bought and paid for 
of butter-fat centaine 
whey-tank in this fa

A health onto the happy!
A tig for him who frets I— 

It Isn't raining rain to me.
It's raining violets. have no doubt that It la an excel.

noaerr loveman seema to me an turnerr»

and exercis-
the ion acre

have not depended solely on barnyard manure for 
crop increase. A few years ago 
commercial fertiliser on part of 
but the results were decidedly negative! 
would have concluded that money ’pent on ready- 
mixed fertilisers was thrown away had we not 
also tried it on our fall wheat. When applying 
the fertilizer we left a ridge down the middle 
of the field unsowed. The difference between the 
Heated and untreated parts was most marked on 
the higher portions of the field. A hollow at the 
lower end of the field showed no effect from the 
application, but commercial fertiliser certainly 
paid for itself on that wheat crop, 
used it ever since. "

we sowed some
of clever will be taken off every 

cons.de alfalfa makes the best 
grass, too. makes better hay than 

it is tpo light a yielder to be profit

eur corn field.
We

or to Incm.r the 
would dem those

We have
be tha pasture, the 
the grain ration iswhen Pigs a Profitable Bids Uns 

Pure bred Ayrshire* of the butter making type 
are the main source of the McPherson income, 
but pure bred Ch'-for Whites are an important 
sideline. The brewing stock are wintered cheap-

Frau Alber
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In the Home of the Holstein
My of Holland

I was unfortunately cur- 
to want of time, but I was

I It.
inH
JU*'

rtvril

t Wr
Mini i

**• ™ Great Britain
lain tiles, cemented in with pure cement. In dis- 
cussing this with the manager he advised me 
that the acid in the whey did not affect the 
tiles, but cats into the cement that holds the tiles 
« position. Judging by the information 
ceiv-d, the use of the porcelain tiles is an im
provement upon the ordinary concrete whey-tank, 
being much more easily kept clean, and lasting 
longer without having to be repaired.

Our journey was continued to Volendam, from 
whence the De Deemster district was inspected. 
This block of country is very fertile, having at 
one time been under water. The Deemster has a 
surface of 18,1* acres, which was formerly a 
lake, but in 1613 was pumped dry and surrounded 

Thi* ** neme<l in Dutch a droop- 
mater,i (land which is made dry). The Beem- 
•ter lies thirteen feet below sea level. The water 
is kept at a fixed level in the ditches by three 
pumping plants (ttoontpemaal). The soil which 
overlies a thick layer of heavy clay with peat

M V visit to Holland 
tailed owing

"l,lc 10 /nake * brirf investigation in the famous 
I dam cheese district of that country 

An interesting farm is that of Simon Pronk 
(i Broek. in Watcrland. The farm is about 60 
. i-s in extent, on which 40 head of cattle are 
Ui.t, of which 30 are milch cows. Two-thirds 
of tbe to,al pasture-grounds are used for hay 
making. The soil is very fertile for graxing 
land, consisting of a thick layer of black earth 
under which there is a hard layer of clay and a 
peat subsoil. No cheese is made on this farm, 
as all the milk is sold for consumption in the 
Town of Amsterdam, for which about 13 cts a 
xallon is received in the months of November 
December, January and February, and about 11 
rts. a gallon in the remaining months 
with less than 8.86

Old

Mr.
I re-

■end

r :

"ifFfeno 7, a Dreedy Chap.
-

Large numbers of cattle are fattened on the 
PMture. and the Deemster is a well-known dis
trict for its favorable results. During the last 
lew years the farming operations in this block 
has almost entirely been

Milk
_ Per cent, of butter-fat is re-

fusr,l Dunng half the year the cattle are f j 
|in the liable with hay, end with pulp which I, 
chitiined from the beet-euyar factory >t 
lUlfwer. Thi, pulp 1, mixed with lip. 
.red-meal, linseed-cake, meiie. and a lit.
He molaitel. The principle of heavy 
It. die, i. adopted here, a, the cowe 
*h" h miked ate « the lame time

)ni.
id i

confined to dr.irying. 
grass and hay {*■ 

is possible to breed in the 
Deemster a hig heavy cow (780 kilo- 
«ramme,. or 1.M0 lb., lire weight), with 
a milk-yield of 900 gallooa, and more 
during a lactation period, and it at the 
•erne time a lery good beef producer. 
Therefore the Beemeter dairy-farmer re- 
null» , large frame, well ribbed, and 
short lotos, and do» not like a narre, 
breast in his dairy atock. The cattle 
to the Beemeter belong to the black-end- 
white Holland breed IFriesien). which i, 
in foreign counttiee often wrongly call 
od Holalei," or "Holatem-Frieafa.,- a 
name which is quite misleading, and 
originates from the North American 
trade, to which country De Decmater 
has exported a considerable number of 

Ferdinand—A Representative of the Type We Prefer in America *ic*,,ent specimens. Formerly the cattle

£ SSP ~“:

r-eofa - » fat. „».

herds are not uniform, and have

very nutri-
alih

!
A Typical Edam Cheese Farm

A visit was also paid to the cheese- 
farm of I. Bruyn, and is said to be a 
typical farm for the making 
cheese. Formerly Edam cheei

the
of Edam 

eese was ex
clusively made at the farms twice a day. 
immediately after the cows were milked. 
|This has been changed As 

present being
farm only in the morning; 
of the evening before is left 
during the night, and after the small 
layer of cream that has formed is taken 
off. is mixed with the full morning milk 
and then worked into Edam cheese.

In a Dutch Cheese Factory 
A visit was made to the cheese-factory. 

Hoop doit {ore,
The buildi

M.

Ills'
Imade ai the 

the milk 
untouched

cheese is at

We

all at Monnikenilam 
mg i. of brick, and is well 

appointed About 800 gallons of milk 
a da^fi received at the height 

from which about 
*™ "*d« Thi. I, , cooperative 

■factory with 1» .hareholtfara, and milk I. 
al» bought from atx fanner, who are not abate 
hoMrre The milk ie bought itreepective of it, 
buttri lat content. About nine rente e gallon 
IS reteived by the inpplieri for their milk and 
■hour one cent t gallon la calculated to be mode 
Iront the whey. A. . rule, in the Netherlende, 
milk for the manufacture of dairy-produce ’n 
Knight and paid for according to the percentage 
oi butter-fat contained therein, t noticed that the 
•hey lank in thi. factory lined with parce

thr of the underneath is remarkably good grasing-ground. 
An interesting feature is the division in square 
blocks of 860 acres, which are split up into 80 
farms. Theae are situated quite regularly along 
beautifully paved roads which cross each other at 
right angles. The farm houses have all the same 
ahapa—a square building, of which the roof ends 
in a point- The idea has been a square hay
stack, in the middle of which the roof is length
ened to four sides, so that room is made—(1) 
for the cow stable. (8) for the stable for the 
young cattle, (3) for an open space (for carts 
and implements), and (4) for a place where the 
farmer lives.

“ fa' unde, each
trn mvorable natural conditions.

Yields of Dutch Cows
Some very fine cows were seen on the farm of

■iik52d%fT«ï lhaLcowe being crcdited wi,h a
d 1 ”” gallon* “ a two-year-old; the

WeW oMtaÎ11 »’ “ >'•” - milk-
LA”' 1’*°“ T1“e fanner alao secured
6m honor, for on, of hi, cow, „ the .ho. thet
th“ t a" h'“.’ Md 1 <“«6 it i. admitted 
di.Mre’ Tkd d‘lrr "*• i* >k' imal In Hi, 
district There is a bull association in the dis
trict; and a word might here be said 

(Concluded on paye 9)

the
HIM
lt|

B
I

-el-

1ink

the

about the
Natural Oas on Every Farm 

As the peat layer develops considerable gas. this 
is gathered in a gas-holder and conveyed to the 
holise for lighting and cooking, the cost of the 
holder being about «8D0. Each farm has a small 
orchard in front of the house.

lie
*h

The pasture 
stretches out behind the house in a long strip of 
land, which la again divided lengthways into 
two pieces. Alternately one piece is for hay, and 
is manured every year (manure with a vary little 
straw ) ; the other piece is used as pasture-ground 
The farm is generally 48 % acres, on which is us
ually kept 16 to 17 milking-cows, four yearlings, 
four calves, eight breeding-ewes, * lambs, and 
one horse, and also pigs and a number of chick
ens and-«lèse. Rost of the farms are rented for 
100 guelders per hectare, or «M.» an sere, and

nd : -4m1 ; 1be

h«

•y

he Fmna Albert, a Fine Yearling.
DeQroff, Lots of ■absence Here.6 I I

6k
*g

fl

’•■
•>
- Jh

i

^ 
-

5*^ k
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A LunchThe Feeders' Coner
An Annual PastuiJ i be Feeder* Oorner la 

of aw au be arlba»*. lay 
are Invited to

i|i ' l^JQW . wonai 
Hover la killed "JutSLsst

et green food in it 
ieelar value for ah» 
mg of hog*, canin 
dad a* annual pant 
e 1 xpm mental w< 

e along this line by 
the Ontario Agrienl 
I he has found a mi 

gii cane and clover U 
•alt» The exact mi 
nr used at Guelph per 
m: Oat*, 51 Iba. ; earl 
iae, SO I be.

Value of a Draina
B.S.A., 1

Ont.

Purchaaing Ensilage
ST5S. SK

would be a fair price to pay a ton?
The following price* rule here: No. 

2 timothy, 116 a tens oat etraw, $1; tur
nip*, 80 a bus How many ou bio feet at 
slUge make a ton. out of near the bottom 
of a alto filled about » tool deep last fall 
(width 10 feet)f—W. P.. Slmooe Go.. One 

The bent way to arrive at a definite 
conclusion ae to the value of corn en
silage in this case is to compare it 
with the other two foods aval 
timothy hav and 
analyse as follows :

BUSY
Hen* that are fed 

" Jesuit find time to loaf.

produce* egg*, and they will 
keep on laying. That material ' 
la protein.

Grains alone do not supply 
enough of It. Peed Beef-Scrap 
In the right proportions and the 
rations will contain the protein 
needed for big egg production 

An Instructive book—» page»— 
full to the covers with Informa
tion on poultry raising, will be 
oent FRKB, If you mention this 
paper. Ask for "The Hen that 
lM\ê la the Hen that Pave."

Easy To Bun, Takes Little Fuel hem the mate

liable.
which

Ton need a gasoline engine on your farm. Old, back-breaking methods 
wo too expensive and laborious They wait* too muoh time. And time * 
worth money to the busy farmer.

: common re

Protein. Carbohydrates. Fat 
Bootlace ............ J# U.l fSi,"*'.:: H ■

Comparing the relative values here 
given with timothy at $16 and oat 
straw at $8, it would seem that en
silage, if it oan be gotten nearby, is 
worth about $3 50 a ton. Comparing 
ensilage with turnips at 8 eta. a 
bushel, the conclusion arrived at 
would be approximately the same. Sil- \Y/
aÆÆLtiiE uimm
any distance, the hauling expenses as 
compared with either timothy or oat 
straw would be a considerable, factor.

Knsilage at the bottom df a silo 30 
feet deep, will weigh approximately 
46 lbs. per ou bio foot. One foot of 
ensilage over a silo 10 foot in diameter 
v ould, therefore, weigh approximately

. f VW’ros,
’i

1N( K last March t 
part ment of Agricul 
boro county have 

■1 35.000 feet of 
■rein» in the 
^■ithont initial

'lit starts u/ithout cranking

county hn

U railed to a farm in 
lip where 4,000 feet of 
«1. Our department v 
1 because the . oprietoi 
«Id not get an outlet f 
Tien we had located an 
e went back -to look 
« I r.

amurad every H Gunn's Road

Engine catalog free on request. Write for it.

Beef ScrapTHE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited I < if nested the pr 
the instrument to 
into which the laHead Office and Works - RENFREW, ONT.

Agenelee Almost Everywhere In

than the pi 
I th< -v t. rn was tl 

claim that where a 
■drains to put in he . 
laie a chance on thei 
vey thmilil

ad thnt w 
head ofClover

Seeds
one and three-quarter tons. rb<-v UWM

iSL f-SEED COHN-
otitable. It I PrisawinaiagWisconsin No. 7, tbabaatforthaailo.

I Gee. P. West fit Boas, Northwod, H.m
ADVERTISER
costa you only $1.68 an inch

r=r, Re Balanced Rations
T AM Interested In balanced ration* 
I Doe* the grain which 1 feed 00we for 

milk or cream production have to be 
balanced In itself? Would turnip*, man 
gc!i. chaff and timothy maintain a 00wf 
If so. 1 would like to feed so muoh grain 
according to the amount of milk 1 re
ceive from each oow.—R. J. !.. Waterloo
°°Thc balanced ration, so-called is 
nut intended to be a hard and fast 
rule for feeding. It is valuable prin
cipally as a guide to new feeders, 
and is sometimes used by old feeders, 
too, in making use of new feeds with 
which they are not well acquainted. 
General experience and scientific in
vestigation have proven that for the 
most economical milk production the

otein in the l.-tion will usually bear 
a certain relatic.iship to the carbohy
drates and fats. For a heavy milking 
cow, one pound of protein may be ne
cessary for each four or four and a 
half pound of carbo-hydrates. For 
a cow almost or altogether dry, one 
to seven or eight might be sufficient. 
In balancing a ration all of the food 
given must be taken into considera
tion. graihs as well as roughage.

The feeds mentioned.—turnips,
mangels, chaff and timothy—would 
constitute a maintenance ration for a 
<ow. They would not be sufficient 
in themselves, however, for a dairy 
cow during her period of rest. She 
should then be well fed on grain also 
in order to build her up for the lac
tation period that is to follow and 
velop a strong, health* calf. With 
these foods as a basis, however, the 
grain ration may be varied according 
to the amount of milk given, the gen
eral mle being one pound of a mixture 
to th 'ee or four pounds of milk, de
pending on the quality of the concen
trates fed. With the feeds mention
ed, or where either clover or alfalfa 
is lacking, more grain would b. à 
to a cow than with a ration including 
clover hay.

Rinks wasn't at all alow. "No,” ho
■old. "kit oalfskln "-Bxehaneo.

precede a 
Had this

■ uke up his

I Cultivating • Nam
Ha most every farm
■4 himwlf at some tii 
■ with a narrow atri 

^■ütiratc. too narrow to 
.ret with the land in 
that a complete io! 

r by doing all the 
thwin. Perhaps it i 

1. a atrip for root*, r 
rt of a field that you *1

ved he wouldWE BUILD
BARNS

Government Standard
No. 1 Red Clover ... T'filïw

Nb. 8 Red Clover .......... 11.60
No. 1 Alsikc Clover.........  18.00
No. 2 Alsike Clover.........  11.00
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern) 13.60
NO. 2 Timothy ...............  4.76
'(Grades No. I for purity and germination I
No. 8 Timothy .

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 86c each. On all or
ders east of Manitoba of $86 or 
over we pay the freight. We 
guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samp'u if necessary

Before you cut a timber investigate our plan 
of Barn Building. You can aee what kind of 
barns we have built for hundreds of Farmers. 
1(01 us show you the plans. Save time, money 
end danger of fire. Write us about

STEEL TRUSS BARNS
$4%GH the compute pro»/, /A*/ ew plan */ AwWAgg 

ù mkatjm1 want.

The Metal Shingle t Siding Co., Ltd., Proton

Consider the Empire 
Bowl and Its Bearings

Bee how scientifically and effectively fric
tion has been eliminated as far a» It In 
humanly possible to do so.
In the nr« place the Empire bowl b twenty 

percent, lighter than any other disc bowl of 
equal capacity- resulting In a great saving U 
power and wear.

Then see that there la only one " closed " bearing on the 
l-owl spindle. Other machines must havetwo.andT*cIoaed" 
hearings mean friction—wear, work and repairs.

The only closed bearing on the Empire spindle Is the 
neck bearing. The "three-bell-ben ring" at the bottom of
at the bottom” ThTsTesring'shown in drul) attiterigh?! 
U as nearly frictlooleas and wear-proof as la poselblr. 
The three balls keep thehardened gteel point of thespin- 
d'e accurately centred without the One of a cloned bearing 
st the bottom sods re one at the secrets of the Empirât 
Uxht running. The point of the spindle and the belts are 
of steel tempered to a hardnesn (hat will scratch glass-

asrssS
MPÎRE

m TODD » COOK
Seed Merchant.

•TOUFFV1LLE - ONTARIO

gri io ah ape for aowi 
nn com. - How shall w< 
One of Our Folkh sigi 
O^er.” au garants
timed in the oiagrar 
? method "A Reeder'

FOR SALE
lu'i.-'S.i^a-ciïïe.TKï:s Potatoes. Has yielded as *0

« cultivate diagonully 
“h «orner, take a hal 
M ss indicated in the 1 
1 ®B,,h •* the two ot

some Irish Gobblers. Priee, S1.00 per 
bee. F O B . O.T.R. or O P R<!*■-

ith
McGBEGOR « PRITCHARD

Welkerton, Ont.

U Sweet Clover a 
8 "«* t-lwer a weed P 
** *an<* Apparently 
Re growth of sweet okr 
• °» KLv,”$,e«>od retie 

“""Id like to h 
•nrwer to this quwti 

HW i-mphatio in their 
th* plant. Others hav<

DISC SEPARATOR
yon will find the same sori of fentnree. That's what ao-

L , the empire mechanical milker '
^to*3°l!SSrmrtSo,ïb^rt I?.Indue,r7 Wrile for booklet

Çl)iclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED ««me verything they
■UrTi ,l ' "ubiect *»iLHLWINu tiUM ♦ Hveel «lover
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A Bunch of Seasonable Suggestions
Thu was the answer received by Mr 

■e recommend thousand Armstrong, of Peterboro Co ,

aâg$i& :SÎ4sE=
ni green food in its pla.« and of ®?u.r,e * *hort riait to Farm and
ieelar value for sheep or the pen ~,ai!T °®°* "Sweet clover was seed
ing of hogs, cannot be reoom- •" ,B °1ur .«*r<j*n wh*n 1 was jn»t s 
de<! an annual pasture for cattle. boy\ U “ still growing around the 

I work has been *ard«n Although it has had fully 40 
by Prof. Zavits, V* distributed througli the

.cultural College, has not gotten there We
nd a mixture of oats, flnd thet 11 wlU no* 8row where cattle 
clover to give the beet ren •"*. °” »• ,M7 experience leads

to The exact mixture that is ni* to helievc, all expert evidence to 
used at Guelph per acre is as fol- the ferî> that sweet clover is not 
: Oats, 51 lha. ; early amber sugar s ÏL®*®1 
, 80 Ibe. ; common red clover, 7 lbs. # ,"r

Ulcf*£$b.00mcre peracrsAn Annual PasturelMixture
jh1 Send for free litmus pag 

tell us to mail you explanat 
cultural Profit-Maker

sauBfltiR&fti usshsjsfflsj;
the amount of over $16 00 per acre the first vear. With Can- 

food farm oMhc ®ar:i,‘* ellies, yon should use lime to got

per to test out if vour soil 
ory booklet No 86 on Li

is too acid. Also 
ime as an Agri- zUS

lucide 

output to t

the most out of your

ESPIOIALL / THIS YEAH, CANADIAN PAUME*» 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL 

WHICH IE NATURE’S EEST

i.' .'xperimentel 
e slong this line 
the Ontario "V

esne sad

■m
Armstrong is well acquainted 

thousands of acres of land that

X-SïS.. E5SH-HS
end Dairy from any who have had ac
tual experience with the plant as a 
renovator of thin soil. And above all IMEINCK laat March the local De- 

partment of Agriculture in Peter- 
born county have made survey»

86.000 feet of underdrains. Under
pins in the county have been laid rj PEAKING before the F.xperimen 
ithout initial surveys Last fall I ^ tal Farm Superintendents recent 
u relied to a farm jn Douro town- ly assembled in convention. Mr
lip where 4,000 feet of tile had been Geo. H. Clark, Dominion Seed Corn
'd Our department was called up- missioner, sounded a note which is of 
1 because the ; oprietor of that farm special interest at the present crisis 
dd sot get an outlet for his system, in Canadian agriculture. In prefac- 

we had located an outlet for him ing his address he said: "Unfortun- 
i went hack -to look over the syw- ately farming during the last tenffîÉngg; ehhssh;
rt5 /î£ 3± h* Thr B"bkm -1 ,m

then «I Jîtlrt fS “ “""U»»1''
d Ike vstem waa therefore__ 1— P*e**n$ one ai,d In consequence farmI «I* 1 mi that where a man hTs^Tn- "I!*®8tfavc.bfcn modified so as to 
rdrains to put in he cannot afford equ‘re lhe P“,mum of labor for the 
lake a chance on them. A proper P*xm,Vm yieid of net returns. City 

rrey should precede all tile drain- jpdustries have completely outbid the 
e operations. Had this man had his farî H! ,hr ma,.,er of labor- and « is 
•m surveyed he would not have had PJ0®4"'* true that at least one-third 
tel» up hie drains °‘ ‘ "> working men have had exprri

ence in farming. I would like to say 
10 those men now thaï if the oppor 
tunnies in the city looked brighter 

l UIOST every farmer has found dur,n* th«. Pa«t ten years, the next 
\ l'.m*elf at some time or other 'em years, in my judgment, assured 

with s narrow atrip of land to ■> belong to the farm, and the soonei 
Mirato toe narrow to go crosswise ‘"fV realise that the better for them 
■ yet with the land in such a posi- «elves and for all concerned "
ia that a complete lob cannot be-----------------
wLbr doigg eB the cultivating 

ytkwise Perhaps it ia a piece of 
* ,trJP roota, or perhaps « 

irt of * field that you are in a hurry

J
O] o

L

PRATTS —w. 
f Baby Chick Peed ^

, Jsvgsrssg't'-n. I

Sockr Feed Pr.lt. Be by Chick Food-. ocienl.V. \ 
elly lorreet fermul. end not . juesawork milieu l|

Ncksev: sUo It lb., BO-lb.. end lOeTlb. 4

Pratts White Diarrhea Remedy

^Wrlt, vowr name ,nd sddre« „„ m.rgi. of thl.
VVtXSih'fcSar- - —>

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Dept. 6

I

X
:'fl

Cultivating a Narrow Field

GUILD'S BRED-TO-LAY STOCK
ESSf’S Mwa»* VS:;

C...I IIIDpu IS1 *7.00 per IOO| *00.00 per 1000

ton. GUILD, Bo* 16, ROCKWOOD, ONT.

|C ROOTS - BEST FEED
I

I grt in shape for sowing before ■ 
tis come* How shall we cultivate? 
One of Our Folkh signing himself

hu method «'A Reader" h», f0„ad 
i bs lust a* speedy as oultivating all 
■gtiiww- From the starting point 
l «"«vste diagonelly to the op-

*

Piiii
FOR YOURF Your 1915 root crop

• . “ vital to your successful
! ‘ae' *nd re,ult* m never •” doubt if you

1

STOCKÏ Sow Steele, Briggs’ Seeds»
■ finish diagram and 

at the two other opposite
They produce the heaviest crops of the best kind of 

feed. Wt rtmngty rtammaJ Ike folkwin, tatkUe,:

«Wk Iritt.' "Sorti Bitot" *u*u, ieet
«wkiiWVrbo

csttlr
u Sweet Qover a Weed?

clnrer e wewtt Men, .he 
nsve land apparentlv suitable to. 
Jk growth of sweet olovar and oep-

mswer to this question M**nv 
MM emphatic I” their endorsation 
tk plant. Others have a habit of

■oar that sweet clover is a weed "

'tnsst ronoTelsrli.!!^ ^ .

«wkSTUâs-xhud Whit, smw amid .J1

•I* <l;Is
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The Story of Three Cooperative 
Farmers’ Clubs

{Continued from pane 4)
“Just as rfbon as we organised. Our 

cooperative purchasing was quite suc
cessful from the very start It was 

x the factor that held the- old
members and the mag.iet that at
tracted new ones. Farmers began to 
come from a distance and the mem
bership went up to 190; too much for 
one club. We then went out and as
sisted in organising clubs at Arson, 
six miles away, and Springvtlle, four 
miles clftant. That cut the member
ship of our Min to organisation to 60 
for the second year—a compact body 
that could do business together to 
good advantage. But that 
years ago. Farmers who 
held awav from the club came to see 
its business advantages. They join 
ed in with us, and our membership is 
now again past the 100 mark."

Wc talked long into the night. | 
found Mr. Tucker to he an optimist, 
but he confessed that the clubs of

p Feed Your
and you will get Bigg.

Crops.

Stc>n<
Fertilia

MORE RIGID FRAME 
MORE ROOM INSIDE CORRUGATED

IRON».*

Oalvanlzed, Rust Proof 
Made tram vary finest 
aSeeta, absolutely free 

from defects.
I are rich in available I 
I —Ammonia, Phosphon 
I Potash. They will giv 
r mum yields at lowest .

Write or call for c
isiotie inereii.re 
without wests.The Bam we build for you

It Is new an soar matter for any farmer 
to plan e âne barn and to buy the right ma 
Utrlale without costly mis tehee and want». It 

with the help

lit nee «irately 
Any desired 
straight er served-

alee m- geuge, William Stone S
( BdmMtAtJ 44 K,

M Office: . WOODS
of our Bern Building

We here built hundred it barm, the plane 
are here for yon to eee—the photos of the 
liante—the convincing testimony of the men 
who osm them. Our men handle Che work 
from first to last <lo It well and quicklv. It 
is their every day busineee.

Our fa<iic>riie make the materials ready to 
creel at the low factory price as against

liW PRIDES— PROMPT SHIPMENT
Agents Want*

Metallic Roofing Cc
SWEET PiManufacturera

TORONTO it WINNIPEGKawdon township have had to meet 
and overcome very real difficulties be
fore they .chieved the measure of suc
cess that is now theirs. When thex 
first started to buy feeding stuffs co
operatively. the largest milling com
panies refused to do business with 
them. Thgy said that they had to pro 
tect their dealers who were already 
in the township. Finally connection* 
were made with a company that had 
no local representative. The volume 
of business developed with this com
pany was so great that it exceeded 
the business dope by all the local 
dealers “And then,” said Mr.
Tucker with a note of triumph in his 
voice, “the first companies, the hig 
fellows, came to us almost on their 
knees, and ready to do business on 
our terms."

A Slap From the Banker 
The reverse that still has a sting in 

it and that has left a “bad taste in 
the of every cooperator in
Kawdon township, is the treatment 
that they were accorded by the local 
banker They attempted to establish 
.1 line of credit with the hanker bv 
offering a joint and several note, as 
collateral for loans. A sufficient num
ber of the members signed to make 
the note, in the opinion of the banker, 
food security for <76,000 If all had 
sinned who were willing the security 
would have been equivalent to <300,
000, but the hanker expressed himself 
as satisfied with the first signatures.
When, however, the club went to him 

a loan of <9,000 with which to 
nee a purcha -, he would not allow 

them more than *1.600 on security of 
<76,000. The members knew well that 
bigger loans had been made to men

iM O-------------A. m other lines of business on much
f less security. The conclusion to

■ (Jvl Ulvllvey which many came was that the banker 
fln<l ' iRl WM willing to hamper the cooperative

A _ -J .6___ m • ■ movement rather than fact the pox
^T||P1/IHQ KJ ™ sible displeasure of other rf his cus-

. B / tomers who were opposed to the farm
I fe J ers’ cooperating to do their own busi-

, I Lila A# Accordinrly, lire id,, of doing
■ I ■ HU ^ 1 ness through the line of credit
f I 1 WTÏ Z established by the club itself had to — . „Ê I Heave* Hemedy Wlwé' 1 br ab»ndoned altogether f ALWAYS WINS
# ■ in ,h». wovi*. »d Tl The wonderful success of these — field competitions because al
# ■ RW A three c,ub® m the pursuance of co- ■ Ita wonderful capacity /M ■ r«t« ta*. r»r. i S,. «u„“ operative business is due in large I PWta /

V ■ measure to the unique method they ■ I hA ^
rx ■ LrTÏ«ï'î.v.ESTzl^c,5FI have adopted, both in financing and ■ »

Is Ijasyç-^s 55.-E"H™ IBadF *
one committee gives all of its atten ■ Mae Harrow In action and 

^ tion to the shipping of poultry, and ■ you'll buy no other Write for
one man of that committee, who ie g Harrow Catalog to Depi R-

SrÇ. W. LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS 2$ STSSS „CS "re-Sd*^^'V r *SB Hi rtrJLVs K.....
CARROL1. C1.IPP POULTRY parm ST. MARYS gTSue on its merits, findinghis own St!. T.,n.'iito* tolliag Apeote foi 0a

Too ic....mlier th.'ir
more and better on 

700 are sure to get,
tM-AÏÏOTr

loaovr^7€
Steel Truss Barns

BikBetter 
Disking | Divide snave you eeeo lnteriere wltn loaning and 

one of theee berne? unloading 
I Fine, roomy build That feature eaves money 
' inge. with lighting in the erection of your hern, 
and ventilation care A few men do the work. No 

^ xaj. —. m fully planned ; COT- hungry gang le needed for 
W. if •‘rwl at every point framing No expert builders 

” YX’+’O t wl|h met ill Hurt* at big pay to shape timbers
safety from fire and The fitoel True* Barn 

K lightning Proof leaves the factor, lomplvte 
against rain and wind, to the nails, ready to erect 
Never ousting a sent Send for complete book

OE 1 RUIT PAR]F

Preeton. Ontario 

about Hteel Tram Ham»

for repairs facts about the barns we
build for farmers. Any que*- 

Hteel Truss Barns have tioes you may ask will be 
no heavy timbers to fully answered.

k The Metal Shingle « Siding
% Co. Limited

'5

âi
This year, do the best dû 
ing you have ever done- 
it will make you montPRESTON

.JSSi!
-Stitt!Cutaway

Karin and Dairy

PM SUE AM WANT AIVEITISINI disk harvovri make It pear dealer toekoi 
aoaaay todopooddlsk- Cvtawâv (Cld 
ing that there Is really disk hair 
no earuse for doles plows. If he dssi 
any other kind-an* mil the*, write* 
there ea style and sise Ws ship direct vt 
for every farmer. Ask we have no ags

EUU Englae» deretop more power ea sheep coal all then oilier engine# do on gneotlae Me creek-THM» CENTS A WOtP, CASH WITH OtPH
HI.Ul. AH Ft RM WHITE WYANDOTTEIt— 

America * greatest laying strain win 
m-ra at the principal international Egg 
laving Competitions Illustrated cata
logue free McLeod Bros . Box D. fitoney

Ssad/or new ratal»* today 
CUTAWAY HARROW COM Meter ./«As eMste#’-lelSS dts**#^—.

m Mala fitraslere seal ee N days' tree trial <etoÇT7HifiBW
•wn; nraus i:/sz }L1 - „ Ajf’i 1 HgUS-.i i alue the engine ln,l„. nbanP 
fry ha. C,rr kno»„ Thou- WPJWl*®”

Itf P Ovr new beak 
let deserlbee this money save. Seed tar oepy.

FOR SALE
I

■ - TesTO

Seeds
ELU* meure cour am

1MT 1. Stead Bealererd. D.trait. Utah Mo. 1 Oriador. ssooud k 
Cost MA» will .all K

. I putting Box iBaatlerd A h„,iB»*3Ss,n! III
Apply
ARM AND DAIRY,■OX

PBTPRIFREE CATALOGUE
—A k~>k Siowin. hundred, ul

KENNETH Me DON AU) à SOWS,
: ;l

* 191
s

z
Get
in origini 
then yot

theHOTEL CARLS - RITE 83S1L2L TORONTO I te&zEb: : t?8s;SS
“ The Houac ol Comlort ' ' The Had n Hi, Hadperte. lor th, D»cy Pmen, Horn Brade» ,.d SIKkmei free «U enr Cain»
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FARM AND DAIRT

In the Home of the Hvlsteins
(Continued from page 0)

srtyt rtfini'a. °r,*f*tion^ork

is not able to find sufficient work for a '*rmere .of Ontario and to buy stock.

afÀW&ïEJSü: v'HF'
capital to purchase a good animal sî*,n breeder *.r»nk Knight, the 
The rery profitable solution of the chairman of the binder twine oom- 
difficulty is arrired at by the farmers "Î'V*® of tbe olub> he* advised the 
in difere it district* combining and ?!ub J5? .puro!Laee hinder twine through 
forming local bull associations By ^ United Farmers’ Company. The 
this means they hare been enabled to Pr**,d®nt of this club is W. N. Silfe, 

the wry best animals for their H ,rwin>. 1)0111

kss.z^.&st *îcr-“
™^,rtobwrdp.rt„^.‘b"“i- p.iS.

... price of cows in the Beemater ^J'oolhouw'. wb‘?b was filled, some 
runs about $l«Mo 0-J25 per erfn ,n the windows,head; poorer grades, about 0130. 'Fbe «ï” b“rin« Mr. Morrison's address, 

land in this district carries about one M.r,-. Pâlmer «ntroduced a motion 
cow to 3X acres, aa well as supplying wkhlCM «srried that the clubs
the necessary hay crop for feeding^the *^0U (^ . everything within their
cattle during the winter months. Here .*® forward the movement. Poth
in the north the stock, young and C|U*Ï d1£î<,ed affiliate and to take

IM tsiïrttJ: ËmmSEÆ 

strsiLt; “ffîS EjrH^*vL
!”* ' Market gardening is on the increase *wral manager of the United Farm-

•oT. iiws * ,n Holland, and in some places is dis- or* Company, in company with Mr.
placing dairying. Particular attention i*®**®- < Guelph, recently ad- 

«I «..II.... « w^tImt IS being paid to the bulb-growing in- wTî"L* meeting at Aberfoyle in 
wSSh-ra...4^-^ dustry U„d in the vicinity of Den WcHington county. An old club ait-me gsgsses•mniniixi,..,.. ......________ ^ take stock m the company.

miuiHiiiiiiiiuiiiiuimmiiiiiiiJiNiuuiiimuHiiiuittiiinniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiMiiijtaiiiiniviNiifiiiiiniiimiDiAifiiiimi
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Feed Yoer Land a
TED and yes will get Bigger and Better

Stone’s
FertilizersiRroef 

fines.
I» frwH IwLhS

Potash. They will give you 
sum yields at lowest cost.

2 S'

s.

Writs or call for complete in- 
farmatioe.

■ William Slone Soas, Lid.
(BdsUUh*4 44 Yemr,)

Hssd Offies : - WOODSTOCK, OUT.

Ageati Wanted

hipment

’J
g G

SWEET PEAS
I remember taelr fragrance and 
more and better onee this year, 

roo are rare to ret. if ,on order

d postal MOW. fo?nUst of latest 
many being not yet on the 

disn market. Our <*>mpeUtlon

DB1 RDIT FARM. Dept. S 
• • ONT.

«IPBG

Big
id«

oi

cha

donej
m<

y
Ml! li

irj
m

LE

to.

Ini SUGAR
The inherited preference

, . Sugar that exists in so many
-----& thousands of Canadian homes to*lay, is based

on «enmnesatisfaçtion for three generatipns. Satisfaction 
first with “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe”, made in Canada by 
John Redpath 60 years ago—then with Canada’s first 
?o2iiu aled ou?fr> ,mat*e °y the Redpath Refinery in 
1880-now with the modem 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed 
Cartons of g&agqft Extra Granulated—

“Omada’s favontc sugar, at its best” U1
MONTREAL

hHDD*1
INS

for
: ;l k%.

uaR-l Z
lltsd Get -^^.f'Sugar 

in original packages— 
then you are sure of 

the genuine I

»

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CD. LIMITED,
nads

-.RUM 0’S lvan5?MVE“

STANCHION

y»

CANADA

àr|T 0

Km rabais!I

LINSEED
IA

^Protela, (ike aI.rog.Rou.; mo«t VRluRblR And RAr.RR.ry
la all RBlmal foods. It _ ,|!de 
M sad kaapa It la a geww.

LEAF H

I
than aay other le
“MAPLE L

OIL CAKE
i -JÆ&5S-S:

Moatraal. Marsh 10, t#1«.

“T,\'fc5i£ 81 î!îâftYsl*l ADurilory Mr. *17031

-‘-RiMiftas—
Reeelved free Msaara. Ceaeda Lie.

Mad (Ml Mills, Llmifad.
_ This surbIr eoautaa:1 gsaTSyrrr!::: tsi

i Carbo-HydraSR. (Fat formera) M.U . |
that tbl,7 clk'o

f J
f

m

,”3 isur;

JEB®G3T®«b m a *i,T if ial
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The Story of T1 
Farmen

(Continued j
market Another a 
all the feed, and h< 
W. T. Sine, who h 
in the feed businesi

ding difficulties of more civilised folks? 
wonder if this great war would now be on if mr 
like General Scott had been manning all dipl<> 
malic offices of the Old World la et August.

«Vtheir hands in the process. The advice, we believe, 
is mere needed in United States colleges than in 
Canada, but it is true here also that an increas 
ing number of the students enrolling at our ag
ricultural colleges are from the towns and cities, 
and have little i 

In the old days no su 
have been needed as the students were all from 
the country. Now the back-to-the-land 
ganda and the lucrative positions opening 
lege graduates, are proving an attraction to the 
voung men of tue city. The policy of giving city 
bred men free admission must result in gr 
aies who are not in sympathy with rural life and 
incapable of using their college training in the 
cause of rural improvement The reputation 
college is made by its graduates and 
colleges will bo wail advised to accept only men 
of experience in the student body.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
agricultural experience, 
ch recommendation would Maple Products for Our Boys

1 low many of Our Folks have a maple bush • 
n their own ? If you have, here is SB appeal 
intended specially for you. It 
letter written by Colonel Gorrell, in charge ef th.-l 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at Cliveden, Eng 
land. It reads:

"1 am out begging from my friends in Can | 
‘•ada and the States for support 
"Canadian grub for the patients of this bospi-| 
“tal. We are now filled to the doors with s 
"and wounded, and are doing our best to make| 
•‘all happy. We h 
"to build an addi 
"Canadians.

“Am 1 asking too much of you to send u, 
"some of you 
“syrup We
“other day and found a few cakes of maple] 
"sugar in it. The men went fairly craxy with 
“delight, when it was given to them. It u... 
“because I saw their great pleasure that I ;un 
"emboldened to ask you if you will contnl nc 
"some 1 of your valuable product, to the comfort| 
“of our sick and wounded.
“spring tapping will soon begin."
There are hundreds of Our Folks who would be 

lad to contribute a gallon of syrup or ten pounds ] 
Boys” a little hnppin. s 

add is that the Canadian Red

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

ADVERTISIN0%AT1ST11 <*iu ntlma Rat. £.« an 
lack an Insertion. One Hf« 48 inch*, one eehunn U 
inches. Copy received up to Saturday 
folluwine weeks Same.

m.m • y-r oa3i therefore had a co 
cd, dors most of tl 
m« a commission < 

a hundred on 
one rent a bushel 
Mr. H. V. Hoover i 
of the life stock si 
and he, too, receivi 
his work. Every | 
ness is in the hand* 
have had most expe 
u< ular line ; hence 
green men would 
are avoided. The 
many coo;
rx|ie<ting too mucl 
dividual members u 
is also avoided by t 
small commissions 

Finest 
And aour for the 

that are purchased 
the rash basis. Tl 
pun hasing commit 
and several note. » 
cepts as security, 
money to make the 
a carload of feed ar 
who have sen' _ 
and they pay for 
it at the car door, 
approximately the 
lowed. Money is g 
banker on the joint 
of tin selling comir

■ mers are paid for
■ thev bring it in. I 

H been sold on the f
receive the total sur 
delivered. If shij 
ment, they are paid 
value at time of de. 
miming sum when 

I the shipment are re 
be

is a portion of a

UNITED IT
OTOOKWELLS BPBCUL

, in the line of
of aCIRCULATION STATEMENT

S&Knar ■■jjHSU'mrtoT (ramend wnwte ooptos. 
No eubeerlptkMM to commence next week 

for five hundred raoie
ope
tion

îw““uon°by°1<SlM!iiî“u»4 prw 

i, will be mailed free on
OUR OUARANTRR

Military Horae Buying
^ RECENT estimate places the number of r maple products, both sugar and t 

opened a case from home the 'horses purchased in the United Sûtes for 
purposes since A 

icipated renewal o:Cute^^B^edlwd

Ssna/Mi
with you as ewe of 
will make Rood ■

» ugust last, at 136,000. 
f hostilities in Europe

military

within the next few weeks, has quickened the 
horse trade in all United States centres. In Kan
sas, Omaha and St Louis, buyers representing 
Great Britain, France, Belgium and Italy have 
all been in attendance at the

advcrttesr herein deal
"tfid’ymir'toVpMwhCTie^b 

one month Irene date el this 
I to us within a week ef Ns 
End the tacts SP^kS ae^eUted.

advertisement hi

zrssxr.
Issue, that N to reported„ -. aüfa aj
advertisers ^you state: “I 
1 "Kduo4 »h«n\i,.c ply their trade at the

,hhorse markets in I suppose the

Why are these countries not competing for Can
adian horses ? Were foreign buyers warned out 
of Canada by our own government, as was sug
gested at the last meeting of the United Farmers 
of Ontario, or are they avoiding Canadian horse 
markets due to some arrangement between the 
allied powers ? The deba 
House reported in Farm and Dairy last week, 
does not make this clear.

Anyone at all in touch with Canadian condi
tions knows that there is a big surplus of horses 
for sale in Canada. The financial depression by 
stopping 
practical
surplus horses. The demand for war purposes 
should relieve the situation, but has not done so

are our^ frtoads, through th!

•‘SLSUK-3J3£l I»
of sugar to give "Our 
All that we need 
Cross Society will make itself responsible for 
forwarding on all contributions of maple syrupl 
and sugar received, and Our Folks may rest as- I 
sured that their gifts will reach the right quar-1

who agvertlee, nor pay

The Rural Publishing Cempauy, Limited
PETBRBORO. ONT. the Dominion

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to %eeigk and

probably be more i 
business through a 
tablished through tl
that In ing impossible 
followed is next bes

A Typical Oeoper

International Armaments
Our Dual Industry practically all construction work, has 

ly put an end to the home market for
\V/L are afraid that those good people who !

▼Y are looking forward to the close of the war' 
m the hope that it will lead to world-wide peace] 
and the disarmament of nations, are doomed to ; 
disappointment. While the war may settle the 
disputes that have disturbed the peace of Europe 
during the past few decades, it leaves absolutely 
untouched the great economic difficulties which I 
confront all nations in the growing antagonism 
between the wealthy and the poorer classes. Whes 
the war is over these troubles will still exist, is ] 

. fact, they will be tremendously intensified
The growing unrest in all countries is so gréa, 

that there is no chance of the nations daring w ; 
disarm. Within the past couple of years a conM 
tion of practical civil war has existed in minier. I 
ous sections of the United States, including WeRl 
Virginia, Michigan and Colorado. The natioanslj 
militia had to be called in to maintain order, and| 
many people were killed. In South Africa, ..bow 
a year ago, the Government had to call out the 
militia to suppress a great uprising, and it cm 
pelled the ring-leaders from tin. country. Difficeh 
ty is being experienced in England, in preventiay 
strikes, even under war conditions, and wha 
there is very little unemployment, owing to tM( 
fact that so many factories are busy fumishis|! 
war supplies. This trouble will grow when tho] 
war is over, and when there will be hundreds if ! 
thousands of men out of employment, and a genet»] 
si condition of high prices will prevail Ibesd] 
conditions indicate that until economic trouble] 
ate disposed of the possibilities of world-wiej 
peace are more remote than most people wotdi] 
have ns believe.

THERE are two separate and distinct depart
ments on every dairy farm,—the crop pro

ducing and the milk producing branches. The 
importance of running both branches at high ef
ficiency is made abundantly evident in a farm sur
vey recently conducted by the United States De
partment of Agriculture in the State of Pennsyl
vania. E. H. Thompson tells of the conclusions 
arrived at in the Farm Management Monthly, as

Early on the morn
talk with Mr. Tuck 
to Rawdoa Station i 
cal cooperative si 
stock. One carloac 
and calves was bei 
Toronto Mr. H. V 
farm is located just 
from the station an 

was weights) 
and giving

any material extent. Why should the farmers 
all neutral countries be benefited by the war de-of

mand for horses and the farmers of Canada, who 
will have to help pay the war bill, compelled to 
sell their horses without competition ? Other in
dustries in the country are not so restricted. Why 
should ours be?

teen farms in southern Pennsylvania, 
receipts per cow were less than 940, 
made as much as $1000 labor income, 

four farms in the same district with 
ghtly larger acreage, but with the re
cow between $101 and $116, only three 

farin' made a labor income of less than 91W0. 
Half these farms made more than 91600. The 
reason is perfectly obvious. The first group of

The Power of Love cheque as
si aï- s Then they al 
and I secured for Fa 
pl"i iaphs reprodu 
noon I had an oppor
in* with Mr. Hoove 
ping end of the bu 
his particular chargi 

"As you know," 
Hoover, “our club i 
chasing venture. Th* 
could add to our pro 
will, and we have nc 

for one and a 
first we had some d 
business directly wi 
Oui only

F _
A wonderful testimony to the power of human 
kindness to smooth out the most difficult problems, 
even as between race and race. The Piute In
dians recently resisted an armed posse that came 

of their number. In the battle that

ROM southern Utah comes a story that bears

farmers were growing fair crops, but th. 
not possibly succeed when the other part 
business was so weak. The second gr 
only produced good 
efficiently."

These figures speak for themselves. We may 
raise good crops, keep poor cows and make a liv
ing. Again we may raise poor crops, keep good 
cows and make a little better living. If we have 
good crops and good cows combined, 
make a profit and begin to take real joy in our

they could 
of their 

d group not 
utilized them

ensued, one soldier and one Indian were killed, 
and the posse driven back. Sir of the Indians 
were captured. One in trying to escape, was 
shot As a result of this typically military meth
od of dealing with a problem, an insurrection 
followed that would have required a regiment of 
cavalry to quell, and much loss of life.

When at its worst, General Hugh L. Scott, Chief 
of Staff of the United States army, went to Utah, 
and all unarmed and attended by only a couple 
of companions, went into the Indian country. He 
met the Indians and found they were starving. 
He fed them. He discussed their problems with 
them in a friendly way, and so impressed were 
they with the humanity of the white 
when he asked them what they wanted they said 
"just what you want us to do."

By substituting for physical force the “milk of 
human kindness." General Scott achieved a vic
tory. If justice is greater than military weight in 
dealing with savage Plûtes, is it aot natural to 
suppose that it would be equally efficient in set-

crops, but they

me packer v
"■I1" ntative. At l 
countered stiff oppoi 
buyers, it was not 
until our club hand 
stock, and now we g 
•f H Packers who a 
do business with us, 

had a lot of stock

we will

Practice with Theory
HE American Association of Agricultural Col- &TA leges and Experimental Stations has recent

ly rt commended that 
cultural colleges, who 
ence. be required to get such experience early in 
their college course. This is a recommendation 
that will be heartily endorsed by all except the 
growing proportion of agr 
seem to wish to learn fai

peyan to come to ua 
h'ld to ’phone to ther
and pay charges ?

and they pay

Speaking of this c 
particular, Mr Hoot 
hogs are all sold wher

men attending agri-
lack practical farm experi-

Seven-day records do not exist in Sweden, 
you told a man over there about seven dzv 
cords he would be inclined to laugh in your fi 
even if he were too polite to do so.—Paul A. 1 
ing. Macdonald College, Que.

icultural students who 
razing without soiling

m
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I he Story of Three Cooperative M the market uses after shipment.

a-b. SntJP JtttA t re
{Continued from page 8) ket drops, 00 the other hand, we get

s-i*i±£t>ra&s.'a gfSjStAfarar ctïia es#:
s:-* ,c™°n,-irc;« *b3s h.“ ÏS
Mr' s

of the lire stock shipping committer, ..1 ™ 
and he, too, receives commissions for „n * "Ù • ,
his work. Every phase of the busi- w . °° ^ cal,..eo
ness is in the hands of those men who anfmihf” *??„|,t 5*1 w°r
have had most experience in their par 5^“ am™a|s- explained Mr. 
u.ular line; hence the mistakes that ,t“,wer ,*? my <*u,estlo°
green men would be sure to make 1,L.^ tlle cap,ta* 10 IW ioT the 
are avoided. The mistake that so S8Lf?l£SL my P"»»»* ‘ra- 
manx . ooperative companies m»ke of ihe feed *l* “ Tbe C ub P*y“ for

ffip1**' £S=lc“Sâ
SSf#ïFS

pur hasing committee sign a joint 1 * ***** they will load at a certain
b:r.v,e"sU,nty fis» vstSMb “d Mch m*°

money to make the purchase" When — A Clash with 1 

a carload of feed arrives, the farmers Mr- Hoover, too. is an optimist, 
who have sent in orders are notified. and. like Mr. Tucker, he shows a dis
ant! they pay for the feed as they get position to tell only the bright side of 
it at the car door. In selling produce, ™e story. 1 was there long enough, 
approximately the same rule is fol- 10 learb something of their early 
lowed. Money is got from the local struggles with the local buyers. When 
banker on the joint and several note thc first cooperative shipment was 
of the selling committee and the far- madc from Rawdon Station, an inde- 
merx are paid for their produce as Pendent buyer appealed also, and 
thex bring it in. If the produce has offered a higher price than the club 
been sold on the f.o.b. basis, they tould «rive. Not all of the farmers in 
receive the total sum as soon as 1t is the region were then club members, 
drim-rrd. If shipped on consign- and a Hood shipment of hogs was 
ment, they are paid a portion of the ««cured by the buyer, but few of 
value at time of delivery and the re- *£•“ came from the cooperators.

5"“ »l»« fi"»l returns I» Ih'> »«*< by theh orgunU.iiue and 
the shipment are received. It would look »« lower price. At the next 
probably be more satisfactory to do «ùpinent. the buyer was again on 
bu,sinr** through a line of credit es- ^"d wi‘f» a still larger premium over 
tablished through the dub itself, but lht cooperative price, but again he 
that b. ing impossible, the method now ,ailcd to break the dub. ZZ 
followed is next best. Finally the cooperators decided that

A Typical Cooperative Shipment they might aa well take advantage of 
Karly on the morning following my “« higher price offered, and they 

talk with Mr. Tucker, I drove over wreed among themselves to let the 
to Kawdoa Station to witness a typi- ***** have all of their hogs. Of 

.d rooperative shipment of live coura«* he was losing heavily 00 the 
sto<k One carload of mixed hogs p,Ke h* was offering, and whm he 
and calves was being co 1 signed to [ound *11 of the hogs coming to him,
Toronto Mr. H. V. Hoov r, whose “e didn’t want them at the quotations 
farm is located just a shot distance hc had named. From shipment to 
from the station and who owns the shipment he reduced his quotations 
Males, was weighing in th bogs or untd finally he was paying the same 
«aiv s and giving each man his price as ™e club, and then in 
ch.;iu, as his stock n— J over the ,0“* *** he had to establish a price 
s. al, Then they all drew up in line, where there was » living profit in it 
and I secured for Farm and Dairy the *9* himself, and bis p/icc was con- 

- -aphs reproduced herewith. At “derably less than the dub mcm- 
f00* ‘ “f an opportunity of discuss- **fs were receiving on their direct 
mg with Mr. Hoover the stock ship- shipments. Of course, he then lost 
ping end of the business, which Is *h« ‘he trade of farmers outaide the 
hl‘ particular charge. club, and his last shipment from Raw-

you know,” remarked Mr. don Sution was only nme pigs. Had 
Hoover, “our club started as a pur- ,he»« cooperating farmers been short- 
chasing venture. Then we thought we ««hied enough to accept the bait 
could add to our profits if we sold as ‘hat he held out to them at first, and 
well, and we have now been shipping break up their own organisation, they 
stock for one and a half years. At wouW soon have been back where 
first we had some difficulty in doing ‘hey were at the first place—at the 
business directly with the packers mercy of the buyer.
Our only chance was to get in touch , *‘ » local organisations such as this 
with some packer who had 00 local ‘ha‘ constitute the backbone of the 
" , 'ative At first, too, we en- UB‘‘«d Farmers’ Cooperative Com-
counr.-rrd stiff opposition from local P^X. Limited. Heretofore, the Minto 
buyers it was not long, however. Farmers’ Club and the clubs that have 
until our dub handled most of the *roWB out of it, have dealt with 
stock, and now we get practically all manufacturers and wholesalers to 
r£1 who at first refused to ***\, advantage. When the business

1 "ess With us. soon found that of all similar local clubs in the pro 
had a lo« of stock to sell, and they vinc« is consolidated through the one 

oexran l0 com* to ui. At one time I Provincial cooperative organisation, 
n.ui to phone to them for quotations farmers of Ontario will be able to do 
“d paV charges Now they ’phone what ‘hey have never done before- 
7 *Dd .‘hex Pay the charges. 1 deal with the big interests of the
s bho,,rrf.:h',™°tty °°1 •"* .
rm,dH" ÏmA,“ 1 " Th. ool, wiy to otii. . muunumspnkS.» Jra *rtr.Ck is f. » übtZà&îs \jKS'i.a.sr« ss-Sta-w .- - Y

Which will 
you buy

bush of
appeal a “cream thief” or 

a “savings bank”
hit. Hoover ,nd Mr. Hoard, 

paid a commission of 10 eta. 
hog. 16 cts. on each calf, 60

I

Cream Separator
WITH

on the fa 
much diffi 
eral

ONE MAY GIVE 
little better or longer 
than another, but it's mostly a 
matter of individual prefer
ence and often it makes little 
difference which one you

NOT SO WITH BUYING A 
cream separator, however.

THE MOST WASTEFUL MA- 
chine on the farm ia a cheap, 
inferior or half worn-out cream

THE MOST PROFITABLE 
machine on the farm is a De 
Laval Cream Separator.

A GREAT MANY 
es or implements used 

rm it doesn’t make 
erence which qf aev-. 

makes you buy.
YOU ^ A

AS TO HOW MUCH CLEANER 
the De Laval skims than any 
other separator, the best evi
dence of this is the well-known 
fact that all other makes were 
discarded by the creamerymen 
years ago. and that to-day 
98% of the cream separators 

in cieameriea the world 
exclusively De Lavais 

THEN THE DE LAVAL IS 
much better designed and so 

substantially built 
and runs at so much lower 
speed than other separators 
that its average life is from 
15 to 90 years, as compared 
with an average life of from 
9 to 8 year» for other machines 

OTHER AD- 
vantages as well, such as eas
ier turning, easier washing, 
less coat for repairs, and the 
better quality of De Laval 
cream, which, when consider
ed in connection with its 
cleaner skimming and greater 
durability, make the De Laval 

well aa the most 
cream seperator.

SO

”»dch

itrihute ; 
comfort ,

THERE ARE

n Red j 
ble for j 
I syrup I

A CREAM SEPARATOR IS 
used twice a day, 730 times a 
year, and if it wastes a little 
cream every time you use it 
it’s a “cream thief”, and an 
expensive machine even if you 
got it as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO 
tbe one or two hundredths of 
one per cent., as thousands 
and thousands of tests with a 
Babcock Tester show the De 
Laval does, then it’s a cream 
saver, and the most profitable 
machine or implement on the 
farm—a real “savings bank” 
for its fortunate owner.

the best as 
economical

REMEMBER, THAT IF YOU 
want a De Laval right now 
there is no reason why you 
should let its first cost stand 
in the way, because it may be 
purchased on such liberal 
terms that it will actually pay 
for itself out of hs own sav-

w hick I 
% heal

DE UVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

MONTHEAL
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD

PETES BOBO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
■over

the
me

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Our entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 1915, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrange further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers who wish to get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $20.00, delivered free at any 
Ontario station, cash with order.

>g W«

“A?kr,

i it ei-j
Dif

Cuunptn, ItaraMr, mi M ftirth* ftml.mUt, <m „

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

d «ht» j

hen
Ircds m

Buy from the factoryT1

Sr
Save the Agent's profit

- “H-”1'.» STAl-' » “■< STANCHIONS

mnkm He, T00W. Litter OerrWs. len. Door H.rdw.r.

by mail witi
Wits profit.. You eenden.

■day

A.
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contusion of the pneumogastric to take Doctor Fordyce's Herb Spe- 
nenre. You're a sick man.’ No other rifir. When you have no one you can 
doctor’d ever told me tha—” share your dreams with the bitterness

"The last pill pounder said it was of the world bites to the heart, 
arthritis deformans.” broke in Clem, Another silhouette blackened the 
"and you paid him ten dollars for square of light on the floor- the sha- 
two bottles of pills and inside of a dow showed the figure of a boy ; only 
week you had a relapse.” the shadow could never show tIn-

Mr. Kiggins knotted his beard over turned-up nose, the thousand freckles 
one finger nervously. "But he and the hair that forked like a cur- 
couldn’t tell what was the matter with rent at the ear*, a wide tributary fluw- 
me just by lookin’ at me the way ing in front, and pale clay-colored td 
Doctor Fordyce did. People are driv- dies swirling behind, 
ing in in wagons for miles and miles "Why, hello, Rende. Ain’t she 
to see him. His office is full of some waggon now ? I’ve tightened up
crutches of people that have been the pumps so I think she’ll throw
cured in other cities, and he says he better. Takes an eternal lot of watch-
wishes he didn’t have to charge any- ing to keep ’em up to the scratch.” 
thing for the medicine and that he "You know what Doctor Fordyce 
believes that his mission in the world wanted me to do?” Rende bluntly 
is to relieve pain and suffering. He broke in with a fine disregard for the 
says the demand for Doctor Fordyce’s subject. "Wanted me to play hypno- 
Herb Specific is world-wide and tired and let him do fancy stunts,
growin’ every day. I seen with my When he begun telling me 1 had re
own eyes a letter from Germany order- markable eyes and a fine mind I
ing twelve dozen bottles.” smelled a rat. It makes me mad for

"Was it written in German?" anybody to put their hand on my
"Yes, but he pointed out where it shoulder and call me ’sonny.’ They

Coàyrighttd 1914, It Ms Merrill Ctmfimny said ‘13 dozen.” and showed me the always got something to sell. He
ChJSEFT--------- .„d rat-t.il files .ST» £*..k“W lm “ b” * d'-

CLEM OF CURRYVILLE. )•»* «"“wr thr «rsh out in toll, buiM , fine ho„„ and h<m ud Clriu ooddud slowly and thought

hMiffs:a.V£
a«l. poltri tut. th. ko, „d daur^i ;f"i,*b0ï,U™“hîd*iS;,.Srif,|.ï huodrlî, o. pJLl" .V,. L"iu!5 W.I dWctln," »ld Cj^
it proudly in his hand. The fire depart- vp[|jnjr tj,an j tj,ât njKht. and I like the Bellows Bottom to build a "Yes I’ve decided sure I’ve wotWtito f“ nt'H'.'ld.'L, sw“ £nïd »” ‘■ ■“.fr? ««J JJj “J* "ô '."«ToîÏ toll * Ï' ”°*
^o™d1,r;irh.*/,“.u'^i?i '""i” ;our ^^rs^'tscsisi-o

sugar-cured hams for sale ryin a lamp—but By that time I was Clem scratched a rough spot on the paper 1 cut it out and save it. and
Clem Inserted the key, and the lock I ------------------------------- — . . , _________ 1 have,the picture, of lots of crooks

sprang open in his hand like some- ' «/a-i*0!! *1! Kansas Jimmy. I read
thing alive. He laid off hie coat and ™ * ^fok “bou.' how » detective true-
looked around admiringly, then fd ? “?an to * ““d found whi n
ing a piece of flannel he wiped a ,h.e had.to.rn P>««* *",1
splotch off the hand-pump made bv * If throwed it in the fireplace, so he
the rain where it had leaked through ' ^ p,?‘.ed 1 , ‘°*ether “n<{ caught the

. He hummed at his work. wh.stie pa threw
trailing off uneipectedly now and one away the other day. When 1 go,
then an aimless but happy TL'. H pieced together — had to wet

tightening a perfectly secure 1 V kl‘t.h®n. teble «« mak« the pie,
bolt, or polishing wjtn h,s palm the about some compan.
shining brass top of the pump. The ■^■Oh ® Five « handsome clock

down the White
m over his hair. |n« be- {JjJgJJ (,'|low \ to ue^dT

by* detect tees iegun early
the of they gc-t g«>d pay,

A projected itself on the president. I
"Why. detectives

of'the1 White "tï? 1 ' How’S'1''?- aJÊÊt ^àtgL \ ’7r «‘h** * ,,(,ubb> fin“rr

and no one could remember when he “®? thoroughly enjoyed,
wasn’t sick or growing worse. Mr. J AmIucf,dft,‘«n.*(
^rMd^a^ibnity^fo^KIbing An Artistic Addition to the Home of One of Our Folks. a se,ret of the craft Vw very féï

SUHFS*"» h“afi,‘e,inminuY,0eU, tL&yjgStZTBT'&tt “Shoot,he knot-hole.”
without believing that the poor man thle addl“on UlUr,or tr,,*£IlwE?M*U eoUeeted by Mr Lai~walu OB hu alC>™ ^roughidown h,s forefinger
would never live through the nigh,. * * *JP ,h" wal1 a»d fired a
but somehow he always managed to cool and collected and *ays. ‘Go back the brass nozzle with a thick thumb thumb “ Cr0°ked
^ down to the White Front on time to bed—it's all over. 1 come pretty nail. "I been boldin’ them lota for "There you brought it down fmm
and thriftily, year after ywr. enlarge near goio' that time, but my life has some little time for rraise, on account above the firing line Quirk ?. v„u
h** «jock of canned goods and hie been spared and we’ll all go to church of their location, but nothing ever K0| it on a direct line von firJi * it
full line of stationery. to-morrow morning - seems to come of it. Stiff. I don’t ?ou bring U up from uiidernea^ vou

»hV,aM Person in the world "That won’t happen again, though, like that man He’s got a shifty eye don’t get*such a good bead on it All
a £vSboVt my con?P[a,nt*. he be- for I got something that is curin’ me —and a shifty eye haiiV, good in horse the beet detectives shoot that* wav t

ran, but I come mighty near pass- up good and -fast. You know how or human—and I heard him make a rCad it in a revolver —*y‘ -
ing oyer Joedan last night. It was near I have been to the river in the remark about one of our girls the Do you know how to iak« a^nUtni
the rheum turn coming back in that last twenty years, but I ain’t afraid other day ae she was passing along away #rom . robb«ir when h. h ,i,.
shoulder I wrenched eleven years ago 0f it any more. It’s Doctor For- the street, that I didn't like. My you up? Suppose he d«2

mmer. It come creeptn on me dvee ” policy is.get acquainted ; you can't tell you like that—what'd vou
steady-like, just as If it was weather "That old fake down at the New how new sorghum's goin' to taste Clem’a face drew ^nio ’wTinklrd 
rheumatics then it got tp stabbing Palace Hotel-!" till it'a settled.” thought for a mornTn. whiU !
me through the shoulder and side like "Doctor Fordyce ain't a fake," ro- Mr. K-vgins turned to the door. ,tood keyed to a high mtrh
a*Jfy°y took a rou»h rat-tail file and turned Mr. Kiggine quickly, weaving "Well. Clem. I must be goin’. If you citemen, P '
jabbed it back and forth F.very time nervous fingers through his ragged ever need any fixings for the fire "Why. I dunno 1 iy —k
• *,ab co®c I would jump till the beard. "He's from Kansas City end’s house don’t forget the White Front, his hand " Clem hesitated "Or 5,ai 
whole bed was shaking so I could fust puttin’ up here because he likes big values and low prices.” be I'd trio him ”
hardly stick on It Finally I had to the people. We ought to be mighty Clem was dreaming of cattles far 'iTu be eonhnutd)
get hold of the headboard or I be- glad such a famous specialist would over the horizon of things, a million 1
lieve to Jerusalem it would ’a’ pi.ch- consent to come to this town. He mile^*from Cu,ryville ; dreams that _ , •, • •
ed me clean off on the floor. With showed me what the newspapers said Mr. Riggins, looking into Clem'e .Taa* ,a •°f* okith (a half-yard of 
one hand steadyin’ the head of the bed and they was all his friends. plain face, would never have guessed °*°kh is good), saturate it with
\ *<* «P aTK* t»“,a« w^jkinIT up and "I went in just to see what he would and would never have understood. kwowne «f.i >* e<aporate. When 
down the room singm 'When we meet say. as I like to ketch ’em up, and There was no one in all Curryviffe to dry use cloth as a duster. It will hold 
a, the River to get my mind off my he give just one look at me and says whom he >uld tell his dreams, no ti»e dust, which oui be shaken oil 
shoulder when rank 1 Seven thou- before I’d set down: ’You’re suffer!»’ one who » jlda’t laugh or advise him and affala after the doth is full.
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^ GOOD word is an easy obligation ; but not to 
speak ill requires only our silence, which costs 

us nothing.—TÏUotson.
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When to Lock the Stable
By HOMER CROY
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Note the Color of your fli__
And the Bread it make* for you. 
Delicately creamy u FIVE ROSES fiomr. 
Because it U not bleached, deal
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.■ i- ;Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour FIVE
ROSES.

And the meaty heart et the polished Itceneia 
■ crmamy.
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Spring Attirefor bi» extra effort*, let *t oe

wwud»A*c»2»th!cy?LiTdiyi oats were worth about 60 cte. ■

gigg^eSs ir^snLSsiArci
to 11.80 a owt. Buroly he ia not as- 

wH,e 1. pec ted to raise more turkeys to sell
at 16 ct*. a pound aa waa the ease 
last Christmas in this vicinity. A 
great hue and 017 waa raised thia "in
ter by our oity friends because 
American buyers off'- 1 the farmer 
17 eta. a pound for 1 vL Why did 

friends oby 
to get their

pound I say when >, .1 can get 
money from the American buver than 
from the Canadian, get it. Then you 
have that money to spend at home 

In conclusion, I wish to say that II 
do not want to be considered lacking 
111 patriotism or loyalty, and I do not 
want to discourage anyone from doing 
his or her beat to assist in any way 
possible during this great conflict, but 
1 do not think that the farmer sboul 
be expected to do all the work, 
should hare assistance from all, and 
thus receive the benefit of his labor* 
—"Unek Ted.”* • •

The Making of a Happy Home

richSTRAWBERRY PLANTS
Birong. healthy plants, gas ran

per ""'“ï M tor MO
CREAM

V Farm and Dairy t W 
mJ inrtnda Ik, mort mod 
/W* ymrarda, aiamtt I

Cheese Is high Ton bet Butter Is 
Just ss high: Bet aiatn: It’s safe. 
Grain foods are very high. Rkim-railk 
will save your grain Hktm milk will

LEAVERS ORCHARD»

make real calves 
Ship us your ereem. We furnish earn.; 

sud pay express. A post card will 
bring you further Information. Write

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
Belleville Creamery Ltd. Mailed Brea

I. CLAY OOV VI
lie Warn list It.. H.Y.

MYSLOP BHOTHEaa, Limited

Wool Ran$e with eoause they1 Co d ï for 18 cte. a T1 j ,'/ ■
u

1239

Mother, too often aits down 
to the meal she has prepared, 
too tired to enjoy it. Happy 
—but oh, so weary!

Stooping constantly to attend the n 
oven—to watch the roast, the pies, the 
cakes ! It's a back-breaking task. Y

Yet baking need not be wearisome.
This new coal and wood range makes 
it what it always should have been, 
the most interesting part of house 
work. It has so many ways of lightening 
housework, that we have changed its name 
from the HIGH-OVEN Peninsular, to the

■M
H,.

v-

f™» VERY week I lurn with eager 
p a ness to the Home Club to sec 

what it has to offer us, and in 
the issue oi April 1st 1 waa pleased 
to see the ideas of "Another Hired 
Man.” He should have a hearty 
handclasp and a pat on the back 
That’s the sort of stuff we need to 
make good fanners.

From my window J can count seven 
homes on one concession, two miles 
in length, where the young wife went 
in to live with the young man’s family 
or vice versa. We find bad friends 
hard feeMngs. yes. agid downright 
hatred, where love and good fellow 
ship should be.

What a mistake ! Life is too short 
nders like this. The hired men 

the hired girls are the ones. ar<l 
only ones, who can really under 

stand the misery and unhappiness ol 
such an uodertaking.

Hiring out, as I did for seven yeais 
on various farms in this county. I 
had the chance to see a tragedy in 
real life. I also had the opportunity 
of seeing a real home, with a king 
and queen who reigned together and 
vet alone. This home became at one - 
an example of what a real home ought 
to be. and what I wanted my home

The secret lies in taking thing 
you find them and making the Yen 
best of them, striving all the time t< 
better them, and finally succeeding 
We ran if we will, and where there's 
a will there’s a way. The way is not 
always easy, and it requires firmness 
gentleness, patience, tact, skill an- 
will to make a happy home.

There is no place on earth wher- 
we ran have as happy a home as on 
the farm. This ia where we see lif- 
in the truest sense of the word lust 

have the shiny, calm-eyed 
calves, the white, fat little pigs. th< 
till, rather ungainly, new colt. Tahht 
has three brand new kittens in th- 
maneer. and ! have three Wyandon- 
h. ns set Our neighbors have a fini 
beautiful baby, and some collie put 
pies. Next month we will hive tree- 
flowers, vegetables, and grain bur-t 
ing Into life. We should never hear 
the call "Bark to the Land," for no
thing should ever call us away- 
"Wildwi

msjy ~u
I <

Hi
\

\t Not a
^ Gas Range

• pot hole* 4 outside end S Inside

I heHandy Stouit 1er Pan
Cooking utensils are kept right nl 

hand and out of sight Thi* etor 
utrt^ closet ^ii heated and can be

You have a toasting 
raise the whole section of 
over the ooale. Yon have 
that shake down easily and with

Extra long pieces of wood cas be 
burned in the LIGHTER DAY High 
Oven Rang»- It ha» a 26-inch Un
box Or special Duplex reversible 
grates for either 
lie supplied.

You could hardly Imagine an 
oven that heats so quickly The 
reason Is simple- there is no heat 
wasted waiting for the lire to "hum 
up.' The oven starts to heat a# 
soon as the kindling Is lit

So the Lighter Day will make 
lighter coal bill», toe.

a difference to hav 
Day in the kitchen ! !

Never t# stoop to do your bak
ing 1 No lifting up and down of hot, 
heavy pans! the High even 
mak s all the difference bet 
"weariness" and "pleasure" in

wanning closet
Clean Sweeping Spice

It's as see/ to clean the floor un- 
derjks Lighter Day. as under thehat used to tire 

changed in this 
wonderful high-dven range.

K Fl SU down throw 
that the making ofcoal or wood oan Porcelain Enamel or Tile lh,- making of faehlo 
hand In hand The p 

eepUon. There Is a pro 
air about many of the 
r-iw tally the cults, 
bnitoued to the nook 

brass buttons, are mm 
' plain bloui

You may choose a finish of either 
beautiful tile or while porcelain 
enamel Both style# are very

■ and are eo easy tv keep 
clean, and of course cannot rust.

There are ten wonderful new fee 
lures which you will see illustrated 
iu our little beok. "A Lighter Bay

k ï

The thermometer and soaking 
chart meet you at standing height 
The warming closet le Just above 
the oven- and it le heated 
things are kept piping hoi

The oven door I» clear rises You 

stooping. There are pot-holes In

aWY-Ki.'Wf..
gH Into the hou.-

r»M brailla»* 
bool li oue of the latest i 

; *1 It tend» to be wrinkled 
Is not likely to meet wi 
w who are uw d to trim a 
». The eloth top boot. 1 
really wore, partly fro 
Importations of leather 
V almost ceased. Boms rat

Perhaps you aren't ready to buy 
a new range, but you will -r-nt to 
know ail about Lighter Day Bril 
ns the coupon, anyway.

The Photographer Tells the Story 1 are seen In colored

Wouldnt you like to in a Lighter Day Range? Everv Day Range, and really it's almost aa good as seeing the
day, more stores are ordering Lighter Day Ranges, but if range itself. Let uc send you thia little book -and if you
you went to see the range right away, if you want to Me have a friend who thinks as you do about pfannieg for "A
now your own work can be lighteaed-we will send you Lighter Day in the Kitchen, write her name on the
a wonderful little book. The photographer made this coupon, tee. Joel mail the coupon today, so you wee t
booh. He took picturee of o woman Being the Lighter forget.

it conspicuous i._ . „
01IV» appesraooo when

» Udy * Owt Jacket: B< 
M sre quite fash!tumble 
• s sty I». design which 
Its own. This bolero is ev 
s contrasting material I 
I end Jacket might be fa 
asms goods and tbs bio

7-l«di a Dressing Back 
alwav. mak# a strong • 

nine taste. Hero we hi

1m the fifty-eight year» ire haw* been isahisg rangea 
to keep one that didwe hare never expected a 

not give perfect oatiefactlea. We guarantee THE LIGHT- 
ED DAY High-Ovea Range unconditionally.

CLARE BROS. » CO., Linked. Preeten
------ me your photo-story

Day Bangs. rBSB
of the Lighter

Bod." Wiles h and slippei
in one piece and wo 

hh for use es a comble

tort foV eUwwT ami 'j

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited 1 « 1
larjBo baking powder oans are splen 

did fer baking bread to be Hard f<>r 
as well as for baking nr 

ate timing aalmon, veal or beef loav.- 
or varioti* pudding*

MAKERS OF HECLA FURNACESAlso seed • oopy So sandwiches,PRESTON ONTARIO

L ____



0. I. C. Na. 72 DITS LM
Sld«n Agricultural Hoeâety. Good clean 
•eed. true to name. For price end ether
Information, write

HAWK BICYCLES
miasms:fcrftarraagfis

high grade equipment,Includ-
ISjîriTKSS $22.50 
T."d FREE 1915 CatalosM,
swasaai^a
sœtr'”""“

T. W. BOYD A SON. 
SI «M.

■

(»s) 3*1

HINMAN
The Universal Milker

MADE IN CANADA

s^SSS&aftSS?'-^
There w no vacuum In the pail. Hence, a 

heavy, cumbersome pail is unnecessary.
Prlea $50 00 par Unit (Pump I,

H, F. BAILEY «
Manm/nciurrr, for Cms

SON

A PERFECT TOMATO
H“ .been produced by us. and one

f^nHt. to be the finest in flavor they

U 1» arrest drought reels ter. a 
neaTy yieJder and doee not revert to

Stn&k'z»irts-&particular» of premium offer, to
HILLSIDE ARM, Dept. 8

April $i. iqijt E| |

pring Attire that is Pleasing and Practical

_______

~■————
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WELL d"m« G WELL
Own a machine of yonr own. Cash or easy 
terme. Many styles and sises for all par

Write for Circular
*m— a~, ««*. ».«»., in..., at.

t

Ï
PId

^W16
|

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

c

kieT;7:
.i

ty w:. DAVIES £5.
BtUkk,k»4 ,$u TORONTO, ONT.

K WANTED
t Oar^rioce ha ve shown a steady advance

““cream
We are prepared to meet ANY com 
petition. You should write uaI
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

Ohursh Btm TBRRMTO, Out.s 11 4
■t

1219 \il1t
ii
ty
l*
id PIKJLIWA ~ «îortik evL-rn

bdS'.A&'ituxs SH@U» vxk E r« iz d s^jssutt/Ms a, v lîÿttiieS b x suuM ares ^ sms
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L^BSSelEns sz\lfc£r!Sr"Sjtï£
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in the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary, f Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. UseSwïïï

PANSHINE
IVe a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can't harm the hands—odorless.

Sold la Large 1 A _ At all 
Sifter Top Has 1 VC. “

mm

ROYAL
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FARM AND DAIRY

Belter Duller— #0 
Bigger Profile! jm

(■6).IN

Beautify and Protect Your Property
Peerleis Ornamental Fencing accompliihrg 

W two great purposes. It beautifies your premises v

effective resistance against maruuding animal*, etc.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
is made ol strong, stiff, galvanised wire that will not 
sag. In addition to galvanising, every strand is given 

. a coating of sine enamel paint, thus forming the beet 
i oosiiblc insurance against nisi. Peerless ornamental j 

lance Is made in several styles.
. and holds its shape for years, 
k Bend for fieeeslaloe. If Interested, ask about our 

, farm and poultry fencing. Agent* nearly every-. 
k where. Agents wanted In open territory. A

■ yse «fat ynar hettw Se he esweth eel 
ase the

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the beet dairies le 
Gt. Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter fli 
all through.
butter and bigger proflu I

T\r9* H
MAXWELLS, LTD

It’s easy to erect

Results in better

Ce. is.

«L It Help» make the 

Housework Easier.
I k

x
à it

Massey-Harris Cream Separator
Has Urge Skimming Surface.

The Improved Split Wing distribute! the 
milk uniformly to the Skimming Discs.

, The Bowl and all hi parts are heavily 
Nickel-Plated over Copper—Easy 
to Wash and Rust-Proof.

The inside of Frame surrounding the Bowl 
is White Enamel

W The Self-Balancing Bowl reduces vibration 
to the minimum.

The Gears run smoothly and easily ana are 
well protected by Shields.

Bowl is separate from the Spindle. 

Effective Oiling by the Splash System. 

Low. Non-Splashing Supply Can. <

A Reliable Speed lndicaton^*^™ 
make» it an easy matter to 
maintain a Uniform Speed.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Heed Offices-Toronto, Canada.

Swift Curr*nt. Yerkton, CU».r,.
AgencU# Everywhere-

r
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r~OFF IJ STAP T

P§te3&K&

' flgte
jSü-.WXaSS 8* ft {Butt:

*g«a8.Fgss«= apRhj» & I

£fe? KfSgKK "ï:?f»r4: ifeEssll

T
. sBK'SK I COBH THAT WILL «BOW
\ C= .11 otOore. Evwy*Fo>d "
I Tgfsux-X Mo«»y buck II aol Mtiflad 

•wd for Price Uet
d. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ost.SiilJâSS'SàSt

John Deere Implements
fera» Day
KM '"‘wibe. milk. «I

SSsySknu’ifi'MK

fi it

1 Kuru dyke 
CM 14.014 Iba. i 
Ike better. 0. H. 
t Daisy De Kol

The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle
The John Deere Spreader

The beater—the business part of heretofore used on the3RSï»S%tr hu”1"d^“sa'saj'arssrtsBa 2SSi ihr- a*!-
TWe hooter on jfiîSüS

8,d.-U- than half th. paru ' ,oad.I *
t*#:x John Deere 

One-Way Plow
The plow with the auto 

foot frame shift. Thlefea-
llpEi

^ftSssssasa

ëÉÈIIN
ïEtetertma

Spnnjbank” Milk Don Not Pane Thtoofh the Handa of , Middleman 

-pfcoto by ea editor of fam aST*3£
tor£€fflfegtag vrer, rvr

pneu sjg'R.r.îrs"* à SPiH’-Kw'S.f
VJLVÏ «Y fs

[SfeaSteÎBftTw^MrH ! 

*ùsri ftïÿSgJ rt
fIthF'Cthfmo^4.S
liter Vo. îî&ar ** lbe «S^nSTt 4îateeé«J^;n.MllL,WEk-gawBP-aMfc f*Srnr .....

S2^555 èmÊiü*

t ïi, ipva-aiS fcï

[ggSmta 3Ssf**'*K*f

Wgp b;
SS&Kîî; ffîsfü^ïî

iiSit

MrSE=
Van Brunt Single Disc Grain Drill

. No Seed Wasted-Àll the Field 
■own. Van Brunt Drills have an

** 0n*> of eJd ImnfwbmS
*,"‘" ■,*■*» or crocking tbc coed. It 

*Tbe cwM bM the dirt. Individually ad-

SgggggagF En:conducted from hooper to furrow opener by 

W^up and ready for Wveet at the some

| irâasÿartaiiftag

«A ft The Accurate “Natural Drop" Corn Planter

^SISl I |^j|p||
Doo't Pay Your Hired Mon Extra W.,..

John Deere Plow Co. of weiimd,
. Toronto, Ontario

Limited
•est week)
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HOLSTEIN»

AltClMARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTTkn h «km MSnm WWW! Mm 
Holstein# andJnet keepl ngoow*. One flood 
Holstein Cow will l»o the Work of Two
or three ordinary row*. Yon «are In feed, 
boualng, risk and labor. Holstein (’owe 
milk longer, more per year, and more per 
life than any other breed. There’# money 
for you In Holstein#.
W. A. CLEMONS, tee> H F Association 

ST. GEORGE, ONT.

DEN HERO
High Testing Holstein. I am offering 
1 B-yr-old Cows with records as follows :
1 a n 10-lb, 4-yr-old. 1 a H.4Ub Ayr. 
old, fresh, and 1 a #16 Ih J-yr -old. due 
In May. Also two t-yr -olds. 1 a gr - 
daughter e: lvergreen March, 1 Bull at 
for serrice, 1 eight moe oi l with a 
Z7#-lb «'em and Bull Oalren. Balls 

•anteed Write or 00me end 
». I.RMON. I VNOfiN. ONT

LAKEVIEW STOCK FARES,BRONTE •£

BULL CALVES
Fit for Service

AV0HDAL1 FARM offers a num
ber of young bulls from 10 months up. one from a »» four yeai^oU; 
several others from U and tS-lb.

We hare also I young onee from 
dams over * lbs., something titra 
good. All sired by our great eon of 
KINO OF THB POimACB We 
want to olear these before our sale 
Brerythlng guaranteed Just right.
A. C. HARDY - Proprietor

BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

iWWWWHniWWWHIWMWIWWttlfWWtUE,

I efflBBBgl•TORONTO. Apr. 11- There 
I tendency to predict be 

for the remainder o 
summer months. This 
seems to be based a I mo#

basis for talking of the I 
the farmer Is reoeirlng 
duos. As a matter of feet.
Is practically the only pi 
be marketed In any qu 
months yet, that has be 
prices^ Milk will Mil t.

Lire stock are away i 
they were this time last

>

immapa8
■ stir':.,&,1dLr3p lE%wl
Ikwî!::1

..ssïfï.xiT, revKî’ i

.itibit . ■ J
...«fl

as.ir.ra ‘X'.hî.'iaM

1*>l ,Mrker" "M

HAIRY FROlHICn

fSpgfeï-

mwâm

rrti jrdnÆ,-3

THE LYN

FR
1 h.»

Bellh. sired by
n A.P*i'ofP' 
Royal John, n
Jng a etalllon.' 
London Champ

ir. that farm 
expectation of whe

______ from their crops wh,
for u will be well to go caution 

m If the war 
will not be up to oipeot 

- Wh'-at has again adnLyndalc HoIsteinstA ««2.1
Will contribute to BrocA Ills Dls-V*, WHEAT
trlct Holstein Breeders ,>nslgn-B^^ - The situation Is strong 1 
ment Sale, May T7th. » i«.d of A. R. O. acreage In the United Biel
and B. M. stock. Present offering 1 yield as large a crop as -

Advertise 'Hjk'sjgsi
PUBE-BRED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

w.ihrB"ü«”fi 23’HjLSr'i " ““

JOHN STEIN ACKER « » «_______ >• »• »• STR A TI'OWD. ONT_

--------------DON’T TT BEAT THE DUTCH---------------- GASOLINE ENGINES

REGISTERED H0LSTEINS1Ï
FOB BALE ÆM

Sevou Hulls from 10 to It months 
old. at bargain price*. Also four 
daughter* of Pontiac Korndykv. 2 
old. duo to freehou shortly, and this year's 
entire crop of Bull and Heifer Cairo*.

WM. HIGGINSON - INKERMAN, ONT.

E. F OSLER. Frep. T. A. DAWSON. Mgr. A. C. h«mag

EEB$
from a Bo 
Splint, Cu 
trouble and 
Does not I 
hair and ho 
17 in pantjiE

Hors 
ATISORBINE, J] 
mankind. Reduce 
Urged Glandi, Goi 
cose Veins, Varicoiii 
Pain. Will tell you : 
12 a bottle at dea 
a'r 'vwwfi.rn.MH

I
’

AUsrttm sag Aburbls.

MAI

mWMM'MMfM*
WILBER C. PROUSE • ALFALFADALB FARM, R. *. 1 TII.LSONBUR0. ONT.

Prom the ten 

bare dUpoeed of

H harreeted’and
'h- fall until pet 

"h«t kind of ae,Mr 7^,0?
refund your mon

“Clover Bar” Sires from R.O.M. and K.O.P. Dams

ssvsjijNKrtï ti ffljs Tsi.rsrvti
“4 ~ Burnside

Winners In the

ÜFV*
HTRATFOKT. ONT.

WINDMILLS
Saw ffssmss. rumps. Tanks, BSe. 8UNNVSID

“ »*U an a few fei 
fer es I* Write or «

THE BLOOD OF CHtHPIOHS ^tiKSV’Xti^ETcStiC.; MUD. Wtnir g MUIR M. IB. _ un rreci
rutiall olsaeee of oaitle, w*

butchers news On the whole eEl 
fewm call , arrived In Toronto tES 
week proviens, Inn compered with 
seing week last year, errl.ei. *w 
greater. Ouctailnne on i-»f ,wills hi

Jfc\:;VVT^r,'c*T,2r;
s
at an .dv«m* of Uo* owl Tbs 4* 
for hu cher Mills end •*>•• km
afcfejrnirftgiaifl

sSgi

Registered HolsteinsHET LOO FARMS VAUDREUlL, QUE.
'’Phew. In howmlHeeded by " Ponliae dir Inks Korn- 

dyke.” s grandson of ’’Pontiac Korn 
dyke ’ and ’Hengerveld Do Kol ’ Our 
mwdal offering, f and S rr 
yoang eowa, yearling bulla and heifer 
aadbuU oalvee Wriu for prima 
W. W. OBORfld. NOMLRY. R

HOLSTEINS TWO
Peeked REGI!old heifeta
«olid oolor. tired I 
and Queen Anne, ol 
crete end erprese fow- °A“
WL REGmForest Ridge Dispersion Sale Princt Von Rarnh 
Prince and. Damtzi

■•a I vs. Il U jo |/mm 
The test of ih. Tenth market m*

O F 4NO. HUTCHiaOl

-Jl45 HOLSTEINS 45
Including practically my entire Show Herd, that I won with so successfully at six of the leading Exhibitions last fall. 

Come and visit us whether in the market to buy or not. LAI

ImprovedTUESDAY, MAY 4th, 1915

ugh
.... .to, III nil iMnIrsmstiu 6

o*l lot. have «........... Ill
t9« e owi wdeWifr ear»

srstitote
1.1. 0AÏB

Cattle will be sold between the Noon and 4.50 trains.

Catalogue» now ready, write me tor one.
L. H. L1PSIT

STRAFFORD JILLC. ELGIN CO . Ont.
LINDSAY 8t POUND, Auctioneers

AYLMER. OwL KORNGOLD
oo^ow *

F. J. WtfAlPW■
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!AUCTION SALE OF HORSES
AVONDALE FARM

I The Model Feed Silo-iST OUR FARMERS' CLUB«**< One of our 
30-foot Silos at 
College Farm, 
Guelph.

Send for cuu and 
particular*, slating 
»i*e of Silo required.

Farm Silo Co.
Markham, Oat

i toy
ra.*

r\.d
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

"b. *“ &

■ ROCKVILLE, ONTARIO
- •‘••'to?!

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

FRIDAY, APRIL 30th, 1915
„ , , At »h« Farm near Brock Villa
One Imported Clydeedals Stallion, etch voan old

«o,tl‘îi,”'1ïïwlld,"Ji1f™",”r •“* ,in"' —.—«U 1»

A. C. HARDY'"

Pk
An'

tMi U NOVA SCOTIA

g iSE'asr.yOgjg ar Ei|

F*RnnïBL»,N.?T0N co- ONT.™

^ ymad°.U;Ùt lFIS »!'>n«u'’**off “thj

i-a-rSEtWi
bff,Sf»“BS9
St*! wa t; ir..fCbS:l 
f=::El?r,‘K

feft^2®KH®23

,or V" but the

a - POULTRY rJ*iü^lS^^0Stg . . . . -SkiSl !Kn.taSraafa,a^S

StySicHS -A tâüSSSTbÎ S;rS§^t^Fë
Ssg-SSs-r; -æsssl. ekmèms

•» lanewR
«ÜHETOPIES- fMSÉÜ

Sv$SS2=EB
gSl£|SFÛf%B^& 
9jK S’to'wTïï.ï, S&TS2S
rraln ie very eoaree and eapeedve.-N. 0.

I guernsey bulTs! ,ro£ V.'in

»■.*. .. Bito-i.^0JESs ôMs
_____ .Jto.L-a.tL» -, ». r sHî£ P~ravlïr Ms

WE NEED MOREa
te* mÎi* Farmers to supply us with 

daily shipments of Sweet 
Cream throughout the sum
mer months. Will contract 
for season's supply. High
est prices paid. Write

Proprietors HKr
■Splint. Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Doee not blister or remove the 
heir tod horte can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. Si.00 à bottle delivered.I a*y dataloouc \2

■r«t ONASHICffldtlXl

11 THE BERLIN CREAMERY GO.I - jfl
BERLIN, ONT.

Horse Book 9 K free.
A3SORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En- 
!a-,;rd Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruim./Vari- Vl!» 
n°,e V5“/V*rCO,',ie'- heel'0ld Sores. Allays 1 We 
FW. Will tell you more if you write. ft and • «J 
f* «bottk « dealers or delivered. Book

^ MALLORY'S SEED CORN ->

—KTtii ndffîS S^jSJSs*
I. -?J «..■!' - .f «■. M Corn. C,

MALLORY

ras
L,1MI

TORONTO. .

ST 7,1 •]'*>,
WUiL

«ÏÏÏAS have8di«p«md

to
m
Sl"|B

l«3
Fj

i>w

NOTE these prices tor 
duality Scab

Standard

'■m
JL*-»• B1BWWEIM- 0*T

Burnside Ayrshires-tonus. 2? to*-:*0»MKtecr*' V L. S . «

. k-T»........ :::::: 8$
'ALFALFA CLOVBB

fztz SîTIî S
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lllSEMLL. FOR sale

Dam. Minna Von^B.rnhelm S^B' EmWy Uueee De Kol's 
U HUTCH,BON1" ^ “,e- W"“1 (Fancy

Registered
American Banner. Re|
tnSu^immmüik XM

for that Mi you Intend to 
enter In the Field Oomneti-

::: 1:5
w

Penbmsr .......
SPRI.Nfl RYE .

Registered O.A.C. No. tl ... 1.40I Improved Yorkshires
®sus te totobi-wjs

s.t.ire^wMKroaMT,»ÀI
*«

SEEDS
GEO KEITHS SONS

144 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ONTARIO
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^ Hard, Dry ^ 
Soil Can’t “Stick" You1 I New PETER HAMILTON SHE Tooth Cwltieetor \

jffaisrjrissfasrjra xu
This

New PETER HAMILTON 
Stiff Tooth Cultivator

•MADE IN CANADA"

I I Ford Touring Car 
Price $590 . h^“,MW0 0̂p^S-",.,lSo.“dln, ïew*SdTirtn4-

Write to day for Uluetrated circular. J
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before 
—because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The “Made in Canada” 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

The Peter HamÜten <X Limited,
U Mi PETERBOROUGH. .

'

ONT.

11

ja
I Sold k, >11 I
I John Door.
■ Plow Co. Mu: I

nr
lV

Runabout $540 ; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford care are fully equipped, including 
electric bead lights. No care cold «equipped, 

ere of Ford care will share la our profita if weself jo,000 care between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, far catalogue F.

ÉfsSi
il

\rmw JL <
J -VI/-

<s S

International Harvester 
Cream Separators :ei»i g<4 a FTER you put in a 

xV cream separator 
and once experience the 
relief it gives and the work 
it saves, you will never go 
back to the old way of 
handling milk and cream.” 
So says a farmer’s wife who 
has managed a farm dairy 
for over twenty years, and 
who now has an IHC cream 
separator.

IHC
Dairymaid, Lily, or Primrose
—fill the bill completely. 
They turn easily. They
ekiin closely—leaving barely a 
drop of cream in a gallon of milk. 
They need few adjustments and 
none that a farmer or his wife 

cannot easily ka. They have the large, low supply can ; the 
strong frame with open sanitary base; the timet, easy-running 
gears oiled by an efficient splash system; and the clean, classy ap
pearance which make IH C separators such favorites wherever

FlIC separators can be famished with pulley equipment for 
the use of power. Belted to a small IH C engine, or to a line 
shaft, they rive you the very best cream separating outfit it is 
possible to buy.

An I HC cream separator gives you the most cream, saves yon 
the most work and lasts the longest time. See the I H C local 
agent who handles either Dairymaid, Lily or Primrose cream 
separators, or write to us for full information.

Service and appearance 
cover every fence virtueC.I Into FROST FENCE b built service end appearance. 
These two qualities sum up every good feature of fence, 
because:

Service covers durability, which demands good hard 
wire of full sire, A1 extra heavy galvanizing, tight stays mid 
laterals positively locked against all possible shift.

Appearance includes even sparing of laterals and stays, 
and no sign of that hall-mark of cheap” fence—hov.-d 
stays. The fact that FROST FENCE is straight and Hat 
when being unrolled b strong evidence of this point.

Judged by any standard, 
unit in proc jundng solidly in

cream separators—

farmers and dealers alike are a

Frost Fence First
I WE MAZE OUR OWN WIRE—a fact that enables us 
to guarantee every rod of our output. There are no fente 
bargains except the fence that gives you permanent service] 
at a fair price. Write for our catalogue. It goes to the ht 
of the fence question.

If you can’t get FROST FENCE, write us 
direct. We may need an agent in your dbtrict. ss

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hemllton, Ont

htemBtMeal Hirrattr Ce-W M Coe*. US
tttf- Hsn. I

—_____________________ _____


